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Introduction
Ecclesiology is one of the dominant themes of
M"-J" Congar's work"

Yves

His study of the nature of the

Church was in response to a prevalent

image of the

Church" The image in question was the product of
traditional istic

and conservative

the Second Vatican CounciI"

the

theology antedating

During the pontificate

Pius XII (1939-1958), there arose conflicts

of

between the

theology and a new theology concerned with

official
promoting

The official

reform.

theologyr

âs

if

inftuenced by Platonic sources, gave the impression of
Consequently, the
"
Church was perceived as preaching flight from secular
denigrating

temporal

activities

The Church e¡as seen as teaching the faithful

affairs.

to be indifferent

to the concrete needs of the world.

Was the traditionalistic

Church always attentÍve

enough to the context in which she was immersed? Did

she not show aIl

too often a distrust

full

of censure

towards the evolution and changes which were happening
in society?
time

by

She seemed to want to halt

means of

condemnations dictated

intransigent

understanding of her role"

I943,

XI

Pius

I

the march of

promulgated the

hry

an

For example, in

encycl ical

Mystici

Corporis which described the Church as the mystical

krody

of

Christ

con t

and

inued

to

accent

the hierarchical

structures.
Congar felt
because it

that this

image was in need of reform

presented an imL¡alanced picture

of

the

church.
II

whire the approved authors of this pre-vatican
period continued to speak of the Church as a

hierarchicat

society,

papal-monarchical

organized

norm,

other

according

theologians

to

a

such

as

Congar, de Lubac and Rahner, spoke of the Church as the
People of God . Congar sa\À¡ the Church as cons i st ing of
the hierarchy and the laity.
In his view, then, it was
wrong to uphold one, the hierarchyr
role of the other, the laity.
of

both

âDd to neglect the

The Church is comprised

these elements !

Both elements should

be

maintained together.
To depict a more complete ecclesiology
which existed

before Vatican

II,

Congar utilizes

method which reoccurs in many of his writings,

to

say the

paradigm of

dual ity.

than that
a

that is

Consistently

he

underrines the tensions that
dif ferent

are at work within the
r¡Jays in which God's plan is perceived and

experienced.
clusters

There are,

of dual ities !

exampì-e, hierarchy

according to Congar, entire
Each element of the set (for

and laity:

ecclesial

and secular)

appears to k¡e in tension with the other " Yet al l of
are convergent elements of a who1e.
these polarities
reality

They are necessary segments of the total

humankind's relation

to and perception of the Divinity"
the situation.

To eliminate one aspect would not clarify

would distort

Rather,

it

subject

which

Therefore,

is

the

expressed in

understanding of
this

dual

the

manner"

these tensions are h¡est comprehended

when

forces

and as elements

for a state of equilik¡rium"

This paradigm of

they are seen as creative
striving

that is

duality becomes a key to an understanding of the mystery
that is the Church.
Congar's vision

of

the Church h¡uilt

upon this

paradigm is pertinent to contemporary Catholicism.

This

understanding of the Church helped to set the agenda for
the Second Vatican Council and it

remains today at the

heart of the debate over which image of the Church
should prevail " His endeavours offer support to aIl
those who have come to feel that the ecclesiology used
hry the Roman Curia is wholly inadequate.

Congar's work

stands as a touchstone for

the Church's

evaluating

progress towards its professed aggiornamento.
The raison d'etre

for this thesis Iies in the fact

that Congar has never found the time or the opportunity

to set out his ecclesiology as a unified whole though
has provided its

essential

" Though Congar
of how his paradigm of

components

gives continuous illustrations
duality

he

many L¡e constructed, he has never applied it

in

present Congar's

a sustained manner. This thesis will

paradigmatic understanding of the Church, following the
Church's trajectory
Vatican CounciI.

from the OId Testament to the

Second

The use of the paradigm and its

image

of the Church is fitted
keeping with
approach" It

into a historical

Congar's

advocacy of

works, from the earlier
to

earlier

express

historically,

ions

this

theme

"

develop his
Proceed ing

Congar sees the antecedents of the Church

A dual i ty

experience revealed therein.
Jesus Christ,

in

manifested in a state of perfect
will

image

which precede the

writings,

of

the OId Testament .

advent of

historical

from Congar's various

those which more recently

Counc i I ,

religious

the

is possible to gather a consistenÈ

of the Church expressed in duality

in

perspective in

derive this

source, albeit

Then follows the

whom the

dual ity

is

harmony" The Church

pattern of duality

imperfectly.

character i zes the

from Christ,

its

Now regarding the Church

herself,

she groh¡s throughout the centuries emphasizing

certain

elements which define

her

image, sometimes

creating polarized distinctions.
rectify

the

unwittingly

imbalance

Reformers will

they

perceive,

adding to the polarization.

by describing different

rninistries

seek to
sometimes

However, Congar

and vocations within

the Church, respects the valid aspects of the o1d order,
while adding ne$¡ elements in the process of restoring
the equilih¡rium.

Nextr âoy understanding the Church

had of herserf will
on her relationship

has

necessariry have had repercussions
to the world.

Whereas in the past,

the Church had adopted a defensive stance towards the
worId, Congar shows how a renewed vision of the Church
links her to the world and human history"
the first
herself
that

time in history,

FinaIIy,

for

the Church sought to define

at the Second Vatican Council.

One could say

this

Council was the vindication
of some of
Congar's most significant ideas. prior to the Counciì_,
Rome had viewed Congar with disfavour, but at the time
of the council he became an officiar of its theorogical
commission.

The Council, s

consonant with congar's work.

Vatican If,

documents reflect

ideas

rndeed twenty years after

the image of the Church that Congar helped

to formulate remains the center of attention.

CT{APTBR

OÊ{E

OId Testament: dual elements characterizing
religious

the

experience.

Before the Second Vatican Council, yves Congar's
advocacy of an ah/areness and an appreciation of the
sources of theology was viewed critically
by ',Rome,'.1
Yet Congar's work has always been buil_t upon a
respect and comprehension of history and tradition.

deep

But

because Congar was part

of the "théologie nouvell-e,,
which sought reform, because of his energetic ecumenical
endeavors

and

pr iest-worker

because of

movemen

t,

hi s

author i t ies

support

for

the

in Rome tr ied to

imit his inf luence bry order ing him to leave France. At
this time (c. L954), when he r^¡as in.disfavour, he chose,
I

with the permission of his superior of the Dominicans,
Jerusalem as his place of exiIe.

His choice of
Congar's thought it

Jerusalem is

indicative

that

in

is imperative to have a historical

per spect i ve:

I consider that everything must h¡e approached
historically.
I do not h¡elieve that I strayed from
theologyr âs I might have been tempted to think at
one time, þecause I sought to approach it
historicall-y.t

ThereexistsintheoldTestamentthebeginningsof
as the "Church
the Church, which Congar designates
people in
before the Church".3 The story of the chosen
be understood as
this t'Church" of the Old Testament can
Congar
of the Church of Christ'
a prefiguration
Mystère du Temp1e'
elak¡orates this theme in his book' Le
Jerusalem' In
which he researched and wrote while in
of the idea of the
this study he traced the development
the
exper ience to
temple, from the patriarchal
Throughout
eschatological vision in the Apocalypse '
thisstudyrCongarilÌustratesthedualelementswhich
the people' the
distinguish the religious experience of
inherent in
patriarchs and the prophets' The dualities
the

exper ience

revealed

in

the

oId

Testament

the history
consequently have repercussions throughout
Congar discerns
of the Church. An apparent tension that
He
immanence '
is that of Yahweh's transcendence and
exper iences God
begins his study wi th Abraham who
is the
It
to him'
directtY
address ing HimseI f
activelY involves
apprehension of a living deitY who
of PeoPle '
H imself in the l ives
God of the
For Abraham, God is identified as the
led in the words of
mountain, El Shaddai ' He is also cal
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Melchi zedek, the "God Most High" (Gen " I4 , 2Ø) " These
titles were an attempt to convey the numinous character

ofthedeityandHisdistancefrommeremortals"Yet
the God Most High does not remain aloof ftom Abraham

and

humanhistory.Heint.erVenestorevealHimselfandto
real i ze Hi s pl-an of salvation ' The paradox Ìies in the
fact that God simultaneously acts within the context of
human progress' and reveals Himself as God Most High"

Thisdualitycontinuesinthedevelopmentofthe
conceptofadwellingplaceforGod'AstheGodI'1ost
High, Hê has not estaLrlished His dwelling on earth' He
resides in the heavens. But folrowing Jacol'r's dream of
theladder,theStoneuponwhichJacoh¡restedhishead
isconsecratedtobecomethehouseofGod'namelyBethel
(Gen.35, I5). Congar states that Jacob's experience of
transcendence and
God has thlo elements within it:
proxlml-ty. ¿.

They become the two characteristics

of the

Judeo-Christian experience of God"
Thus God inspires in man ' awe and simultaneously a
âs Congar
sense of nearness to Him' Interestinglyr
points out ' the opening words of the Lord's Prayer
continue to express man's amk¡iguity ak¡out God's dwelling
place:
The GosPeI wil I reveal- in its own time aI I the
depth and aIl the truth of these two inseParakrle

11

values that Jesus wi I I un i te, in his prayer, with a
sublime simpJ-icity: he will only teach us to say:
"Our Father", ÞV making us immediately add: "who
art in heaven".5
The next great step in man's understanding of God, s

dwelling

place is found in Exodus where through the
mediation of Moses, yahweh chooses and forms His people
to dwell among them. There is an increased awareness of
His presence, of His dwelling with His people. Congar
sees a pararlel between the effects of the presence
witnessed

throughout

attriL¡uted

to the coming of

the

exodus and
the spir it

the
in

effects
the

New

Testament.

The rore of mediation which Moses prays reflects
the dual dimensions of
the personal and the
institutionar.
on the one hand, Moses' personaìmediation is necessary throughtout the exodus story. rt
is Moses who receives the law, communicates with yahweh
in the tent of reunion, intercedes, obtains pardon
transmits God's desires to the peopre. Moses judges
even fulfirls

the role of a provider.

and
and

Arl- of rsraelrs

rapport with her God proceeds through Moses.
on the other hand, it is crear that Moses' personal
rol-e courd not endure, h¡ut had to be replaced by an
institutionar

and collective

relationship

to yahweh:

T2

Therefore,
there had to be a cer ta in
deindividual ization of Moses' exper ience and a
certain institutionalization,
if one may say, of
the Presence of God and of the intimation of His
9Vil1" This fact, which wiIl present again, in
Israel, other aspects (c"f" Deut. fB, for ex") will
have its parallel in the origins of the Church, in
the passage from the apostles themselves to the
post-apostolic Church. 6
Because Moses' role

is

replaced

there

evolve

symbols to descriL¡e the presence of God in relation to
His people. Congar focuses on tvJo such symbols which
evoke God's transcendence and immanence. So the ',CIoud"
i

s

one

such

manifestation

symbol

wh

ich

revea

of God's presence.

It

1

s

an

endur ing

hovers over the

tent of reunion (Ex. 33, 8-9 ) and it guides
night

and day (Ex.

4Ø

, 36-38 ) .

f

sraet

L.,y

Congar sees in the

episode of the "Cloud" fi Il ing up the tent (Ex. 4Ø ,
34-55) a prefiguration of the temple. On that occasion
not

even Moses could enter

the

tent.

Th

is

would

indicate that not only does the tempì-e succeed Moses, it
supersedes him as well.

The "Cloud"
manifestation.
It

expresses

the

dual ity

of

God,s

indicates that yahweh comes down to

earth and that He is also in heaven. Eschatologically,
the "Cloudrr signifies
the douh¡le movement which is
realized in Jesus. T It simuJ-taneously af f irms God,s
presence and vei ls that same presence.
Solomon

13

re i

terates

the same imagery at the dedication of the

temple (f Kings, B, L2) "
The symbol of tight

is

as an expression of God's Glory

akin to the "C1oud" .

There is a nuance, Congar

explains,

in the fact that the "CIoud,, is the medium in
which and hry which the Glory is manifested (Ex" L6, 19:
4Ør34) "

Therefore, the GIory is closer to God. Indeed,

Moses asks God to show him His Glory (Ex" 33, L2-23).
Light is the symbol of God's Glory and it is hy means of

light

associated to a sacred reality

that yahweh renders

His transcendence and presence to His people (Ex. 29,
42). This same phenomenon reoccurs Iater in the temple
(f Kings, 8, Iø-lI)
Congar

.

B

pr oceed s

characteristic

to

deduce

an

impor tan

t

imptied within this presence described in

terms of the symbols of the,'Cloud,'and

the light

which

is the Glory.
implicit

He notes that in these symbols there is
something transitory.
The ,,C1oud,,, like the

manna, ceases to appear once the t¡orders of the promised

Land are reached.9

The presence

wi

Il

continue

succeeds the symbols of the desert.

note that

the ark is h¡uilt

modeI, as will

hre

in

the

ark

which

Ir is important to

according

the temple later

to a
on.

ce

lest

i a1

They must

14

neces sa r i1 y

Lra

sed

is ultimately

heaven
dwel Is

be

on

the

a celestial

model,

Lrecause

only place where God fully

:

The taL¡ernacle had been made, Lrased on a
celestial model: it was, and the Temple after it, a
sort of sacrament of the celestial temple, the only
perfect one, where God fuIly resides,
God, in
effect, is transcendent, he inhah¡its heaven: he is
not fixed to here-be1ow, in þi= earrhly temple,
only hry his Name, kry his power. rØ

'

Thus, in a sense, by means of the ark God is
localized"
But as Congar emphasizes, yahweh is Lry no
means so closely identified

with a place or an object

had been the pagan deities

represented hry their

as

idoIs.

Theref ore, there could k¡e no graven images of God (Ex.

2Ø,

4Ø)

living

.

The tension exists between the concept of

God

among His people and the idea of an ubiquitous

God who could not be tied to a specific

pagan deities

*"r".Il

place as the

The very act of liberating

His

people from Egypt showed that yahweh reveal-ed Himserf
everywhere" His reign has no Iimits and He is almighty.
Th'e name Yahweh signifies

that

He wilt

be

known

according to His actions in which He makes manifest
wi 1l (Ex. 3 | L2) . But He is aI so an access ih¡Ie God:
The distinctive
feature of yahweh is to
transcendent,
spiritual,
sovereignly
universalty
pohrerful, and not Iinked to
particular
place.
And yet, in a sense,
Presence is situated above the cherubims and in

His

be
and

any

his

the

15

tent (the temple) "
his people rr"-rZ

Ver i

ly, Yahweh is there

where

Later in the time of the judges, the ark was rather
forgotten " Though Yahweh is consulted, the spirit of
Yahweh is seen as kreing of a militant nature (Jug. 4,8:
6 ,L6; 7 ,LB) "
In this context yahweh is descr ib¡ed as
seizing

particular

individuals

in order to make

them

purpose.

He

powerful

instruments for

certainly

is not perceived as inhabiting

permanent fashion

in

some mil itary

order

to

with them in

form

an

a

intimate

rel-ationship.
With David, however , the ark is reestat¡I ished in
the midst of the people in the capi taJ- ci ty of
Jerusalem. There is a return to a consciousness of the
presence of God. The nature of this presence is what
lies

at

the

heart

of

Èhe prophecy which Nathan

communicated to David concerning the temple.13 This
prophecy reiterates the idea that yahweh does not dwell

in one particular

place h¡ut among His people.

who wishes to

build

announces that

it

a house for

is God !.lho wilt

To David,

God, the prophet
build

a house for

David.

This house of David is expressed in terms of a
neverending dynasty (2 Sam. 7, I-tI) . The presence of
God and the royal davidic

dynasty become Iinked.

The

16

human kingship trecomes a symbol of God's sovereignty.

As Congar explains, when God pushes aside the idea
that David would build Him a house, this quasi-refusal
is k¡ased upon the fact that He has never inhah¡ited a
house since He Iiberated His people from Egypt. And
even then, when He dwelt among His people, it hras not in
a house. Amidst a people Iiving like nomads, He chose
to inhabit a tent.
The al l important fact \^Jas not
whether God $¡as here or there, but that He wanted to
with His peopl-e:

be

It is theref ore not up to men to h¡ui ld a
temple for God: Yahweh builds his own temple by
dweIIing, through the means of a presence that can
be none_ ^other than sovereignly active, among his
r4
peopre.

David understood the prophecy in a l_iteral

sense.

He courd not, perceive that its messianic fulfillment

to come in the person of Jesus.
b¡el-

ieved

that

in

constructing

completed God's promise of

dwel_I

the

His son, Solomon,
templ_e, he

There seems to k¡e an amb¡ivalent attitude
vis-à-vis

repeat this

the temple.

had

ing among His people.

By so doing he commited the error of interpreting
his own time the fulfillment
of rhe prophecy.15
part

was

within
on

God, s

Later the prophets wiII

ambivalent approach of a yes and a

towards the tempre" David had the not,ion of building

no
a

77

temple"

But God did not ask for such an enterprise"

Never did He reveal the desire for such a temple through

a dream, vision or prophecy" In Nathan's prophecy there
almost appears to h¡e a rejection of the whole idea. yet
Yahweh rati fies

Solomon's plans for

the temple

and

demonstrates His approvar at the dedication ceremonies
(2 Chron " 7, 1) " Congar shows that Nathan rejects the
temple as an external concrete structure which could
misunderstood has having encompassed God "
But

hre

he

accepts the need for a symbol of God's presence. Congar
po ints
out that Nathan I s message exempl i fies
the
prophetic

attitude

temple which will

of

amhriguous feeling

to$rards the

continue in Iater times.

On one level

the temple is rejected as a pítfa11
the manipulation of the Divinity;

for ritualism

and

on another level the

temple is accepted as a necessary means for expressing
God's presence with His people. Congar maintains that
this attitude

is a form of dialectic

method. He phrases

it as "a negation which comprises an acceptance',.I6
The most decisive initiative,
that of granting His
presence, came from God and not from humankind. The
temple was ultimatery

a gift

nor Solomon, nor any priestly
presence nor

from God. Neither David
rite

coerced Him into

captivated His holy
coming

"

He remains

18

sovereign and alr communication of Himself to His people
is a gift of grace. Thus in His presence, Hê sustains
His transcendence.
Two seemingly conflicting

views are affirmed side

tty side"

On the one hand, there are numerous passages

in

OId

the

Testament which

tell

of

the

utter

transcendence of Yahweh. There are statements saying
that none can neither see, nor even hear God and rive.
one the other hand, the God Most High does not choose to
remain distant.
He manifests Himsetf among His people.
Therein lies

the shocking impact of a vision such as
that of rsaiah, who witnesses yahweh's presence filting

the temple.
trait

For congar this duarity is a characteristic
of Israel's relation with God:

Thus there existed a tension, which the more
religious
souls felt with anguish, between the
celestial
tr an scendence
of
God
and
his
quasi-famil iar Presence in the midst of IsraeI ,
t¡etween his holiness and the communications he made
to his pe_ople, kretween his separation and his
proxrmrty"'1.]A-,
This tension became even more evident, says Congar,
when it k¡ecame the practice to avoid pronouncing the
name of God.

This itrustrated

how greatly

was fert

within His presence, the tension of His transcendenc".lS
Due to this tension, there evolved in the religious

experience the concept of the sekinah.

This concept

19

combined the two aspects of transcendence and immanence.

This term, sekínahr €xpressed a rapport between yahweh
and a particular place
Rather than saying that God
dwelt in the temple, it r¡ras said that His Grory resided
there " In a sense God was there, Lrut He remained
disengaged from such a localised and physicaì-ry defined
Post-exi le Israel extended the idea of the
"
sekinah to include the synagogue and eventuatJ_y to
envelop al-r pious men who studied the Law. what had
area

once h¡een uniquery the privilege

a more encompassing significance.

of the temple

rÁras

given

rt corresponded to

an

enrarged vision of God's reign. one could also see in
this greater application of the term a movement away
from a solely hierarchical identification.l9
The temple itself
rerigious

will_ present a duality

of the

experience, that is to say of the spirituat

and the corporear " For congar the physical- completion
of the temple of soromon's time offers some interesting
theological implications.
For this building presented a
countert¡arance to a purery spirituar

interpretation

Yahweh's dwelling amongst His people.

congar associates

the

physical

rncarnation.

witness

of

the

temple with

The tempre prefigures

christrs

the visibre

concrete manner in which God's plan wilt

of

and

hre actualized
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in a historic

and institurional

ized

mann er.2Ø

congar suggests that there h¡as a cosmic dimension
to kre found in relation to the tempre. Thus it would k¡e
possih¡re to consider soromon's riches as representative
of the wealth of God's creation.
The manner in which
the edifice was h¡uilt has universal significance, if one
appreciates the fact that pagan kings contributed to its

construction

"

Also

the

liturgy

and the

priestly

vestments present a cosmic symbotism" The temple, and
the religion linked ro it impried a certain duality
between the particular,
the chosen people, and the
universal,

all of creation.2l

Congar aI so sees another dual i ty expressed in
rel-ation to the temple. on the one side, the temple v¡as
erected hy human hands. on the other side as we have
seen in dearing with Nathan's prophecy, the tempre was
urtimatery a gift of God communicating His presence.
Therefore
distinguish

the

temple comh¡ines two

elements which

al1 of rsraelrs

progress as heing a holy
history.
The first element Lreing the profane world of
humankind's achievements. The other erement being God's
intervention

in His creation to bring akrout the mystery
of salvation " At this point, congar underlines the
theme of God's respect for the secur-ar worrd.
He
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descrih¡es this refation
"a full

of God's action in the world

transcendence of God affirming

human history".22

itself

as

in a futly

This idea of God working within the

realm of the profane and yet respecting its nature, will
play an important role in Congar's views regarding the
part of the Iaity

and the relationship

of the Church ro

the world.
The prophets

state

these

tensions

in

teachings. For Congar the prophets and their
with the temple illustrate
theological polarities

in a striking

the

prophets considered

dwelling place.
certa in

criticized

relation

manner the

at work and the need to achieve

harmonization k¡etween these tensions.
that

their

the

Congar states
temple as God's

Yet the prophets certainly
towards

apprehension

the sacrifices

it

manifested

and

and the priests.

vrere not opposed to the idea of

The prophets

a priesthood,

nor

Rather, they attacked the infidelity

of

and

pr

iests

the

super f ic

a

vehemently

against sacrifice.
the

a

ial i ty

of

the

sacrifices.23
The prophets condemned the formalism and ritualism

which had developed.
that false certitude
context of a strict

More specifically,

they attacked

which could L¡e assumed within the
observance of regutations.

External
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manifestations of faith
accompanied by

an

are meaningl-ess unÌess they are
inner

spirit

of

conversion.

Therefore, the ritual regurations rdere, on the prophets'
part, the ohrject of severe criticism.
Not that they
were in principle opposed to the worship; some of the
prophets were priests

themselves.

But they felt

that

the objects which expressed the worship and the temple
itserf were hreing viewed as the end rather than the
mean s -24

The common message of the prophets r^¡as a cal I to a
genuine inward b¡el ief . Thus it mattered Ii ttle where
one r^Jent to offer sacrifice.

They reaffirmed the riving

God vùhose presence was not securely fastened to one
specific place as were the idors. Nor v/as God bargained
with as were the pagan deities.
Amidst all this criticism
fact

remained that

holy"

it

aimed at the temple, the

was stilr

Though the danger existed of focusing solely upon

the exterior

characteristics

of the worship, Èhere was a

symkroric dimension to these rituars
cou

ld

considered as being

n

ot

b¡e den i ed

anc ceremonies which

:

The sacrifices consisted in the offering of
the first-born animals or the first fruits of the
harvest. And certainly, a very authentic and very
profound sentiment of religion often accompanied
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these offer ings: the prayer of Israel is forever,
or t^h_e churóh, a school of service Lowards the

f

Lord.25

Now the
i l lustrate

prophets

what Congar

stance
des

vis-ã-vis

ignates

as

sacri fices
"a

sort

of

dialectic

to forward the deveropment of God's purpose
beyond the forms in which it is rearized at a given
mòment.rr26 For example, rsaiah I, lf-15 is a clear case
of Yahweh speaking through his messenger in order to be
critical
of sacrifices.
However, the prophets foretell
of renewed sacrifices

in a restored rsrael

after

the

captivity.
their

can the prophets L¡e accused of confusing
message and of contradicting themserves? congar

repries hry explaining rhe narure of the dual ity which is
operative in their mission:
No, not a contradiction, hrut a simultaneous
affirmation in respect of the same thing, of a yes
and a No that expresses the dialectic of progress
which is ar the heart of the prophetic misÁion.
The Yes and No are concerned with the same reality;
but the No is Ìooking at an aspect of it rhat muèt
be rejected and teft behind , whi le rhe yes is
looking at a deeper aspect which must h¡e proved in
a new state of things.
It is the prophets,
business _to state plainly whar this dialectic
concea Is.27
An important
dialectic

purpose of this
facts that had been pushed

and fundamental

was to reaffirm

1Á

aside

in

the

one-sided

view which had developed.

Certainly Yahweh was the same God Who through David had
chosen Zion as His dwel I ing " This fact was never
disputed by the prophets.

However, yahweh remained the

God Who freed His people in another land.

Consequently,

the presence which the prophets experienced, hras not the
presence Localised in the temple.
ritual
It was
perceived as a dynamic and active presence of the Divine
wirl"

rt demanded a personal conversion and intervened

in human affairs.2B
The prophets would emphasize God,s transcendence

proclaiming the universality
them, Yahweh ruled

of His sovereignty.

over all

hry

For

peoples, not only over

Israel " Indeed other peoples could serve as His agents
of punishment or as instruments of Iih¡eration.
His
Grory was mohrile, He courd fotrow His peopre into exire.
He was not constrained to the temple.29
Congar sums up the prophetrs role in two points.
First,
they testified
that there was no guaranteed
automatic assurance¡ either to the royalty by means of a
davidic dynasty, nor to a permanency of the temple.
secondry, they further
presence of God.
directly

identified

elaL¡orated the concept of the

The idea of the royalty
with

yahweh.

In

the

would

be

restored
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rsrael, it wourd be God Himserf who wourd reign. The
catastrophic events announced by the prophets would read
rsraer to eventuarry exalt the divine royalty beyond al-l
earthly institutions. 3Ø
Thus there are t$Ìo groups of juxtaposed statements.
The first deal- with the precariousness of the temple and

içs destruction.

The second announce that after

catastrophe, Yahweh wi 11
The first

are derived
prophets.

aga

in

L¡e eri

this

th His people.

series of statements regarding the temple
from rsraeil s experience preceeding the
This

was

the

knowledge of

yahweh I s

transcendence which had been expressed in terms of His
inhab¡iting heaven. Therefore, the temple courd not be
His eternal abode. when the prophets spoke of impending

disaster,

they verL¡al-ized this through the image of God
withdrawing His presence from Zion and regaining
heaven . 3 I
The second series

of

affirmations

concerning

Yahweh's renewed presence comes at a time when rsrael is

in exire'

The temple had L¡een destroyed and the peopre

were far from zion which God had at one time erected as
His residence. Now the prophets insist that more than
ever Yahweh is with His people. They have reiterated
the Exodus experience which reveared that God was there
where His people were.32
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At this time of the exiJ-e, there are visions of
new temple"
mess i an

ic

But what is

real i zat ion

of

descrih¡ed therein,
a domain of

exceeding the physical existence of Israel
beyond the Mosaic institutions.

pur i

is
ty

far

and going

Yahweh Himself will

be

king of His people who have been deprived of a davidic
successor.
that

The most significant

Yahweh will

change l-ies in the fact

be the temple of His people.

The

location of the presence and of the temple is none other
than the people itself.
WilI,

they are truly

is identified

When they submit to the Divine

the people of God and His presence

with them. According to Congar, this

the prefiguration

is

of an evangelical concept:

The dialectic which we have analysed is the
one that we find again, in the prophets, for the
themes r so closely
linked, of the sabbath , of
sacrifice and even of the covenant and the law:
these are the same themes that the epistle to the
Hek¡rews conjoins and of which it demonstrates that
their order has changed altogether when we passed
from the order of servants, that of the Mosaic
order, to the filial
re_Iationship of which Jesus
Chr ist is the pr incipte. 33
Thus, the prophets' role was to counter the false
assurance that God's purpose had been achieved in the
heirs of David and in the completion of the physical
temple and its rites.
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The prophetic dialectic

is exemplified in the

way

the prophets often associated their universarist message
with the tempre and the presence identified with Zion.
congar sees the attempt of barancing the theorogical
porarities through the prophets' mission of procraiming
the necessity of a personar conversion and the universal
reign of Yahweh. The prophets seek to restore value to
the interior
disposition
which must accompany the
exterior

manifestations

of

existed an externar structure

worship.

There already

of rites,

of a hierarchy

and of a visibte
the function

community. The prophets did not deny
of these external elements. yet they

sought to underrine another dimension, that
individual's response to the living God:

of

the

What God wanted, was that the soul of the
worship h¡e present to its hrody, that there be
offered to him a religion, a worship and sacrifices
which exprqssed a life of affectionate oL¡edience ro

his wirr.34

The synagogues were the eventuar manifestation

of

this movement towards an inter iorization.
rsrael came
to understand during the exire, that the form of worship
associated with the temple was no longer sufficient or
opportune -

consequentry,

there

evolved

within

the

context of the synagogues a worship of instruction and
praise, of prayer and faith.
congar notes that christ
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respected the temple, but that there is never any
mention of His offering sacrifices.
He prays and
teaches there" rn essence, Hê is practising the form of
worship of

the synagogue.

rndeed, as the prophets

k¡efore Him, He wilr announce the frairty of the physicar
temple. The ritual
sacrifice
is a function of the
piiest
whereas the personar spi r i tuar dimension of
worship wirl be the dominant theme of the prophets.
congar perceives another source of tension in the
ord Testament which wilr- have its repercussions within
the

church "

That

is

the

di fferences

between the

prophetic and priestry

characteristics.

ascribes this conflict

to the whole history

within and without the church.
psychological factors ar play:

rndeed, congar
of reform

He begins k,y staring the

We must not deny that a duaJ" i ty and even a
certain oppostion are fatal betr¡Jeen priests and
prophets: the prophets are men of akrsolute and of
radical oppositions; they brring a message that is
contradictory
for the accepted si tuaiions;
the
priests are men of accommodation and tradition,
voluntariry they compromise and attach themselves
to establ i shed ways . J 6

But this tension
it

goes kreyond

psychotogical traits,

springs from the very nature of the two di fferent
min i str ies .
Here appears a concept which wiII be an
integral- part of Congar, s theology for the Iaity.
The
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regime of Judaism can be characterized , says Congar, by
the duality of the sacerdotal function and the prophetic
function.3T Congar also takes up thi s duality in his
christological

analysis.

According to congar, the oId Testament presents tf¡Jo
models of priesthood" The two types are the aaronic or
leviticar

"sacerdoce" and the,'sacerdoce'r belonging to
the order of Melchizedek. Though the latter is only
named as such in ps. LLø and the concept elaborated much
later

in

" '7 , Congar L¡el ieves that the prophets
portrayed the elements of such a priesthood.3B Needl_ess
ileL¡

to say this concept of a priest beronging to the order
of Merchizedek, wi l- I become part of the church,s
ordination rite.
But both types manifest different
aspecÈs of equar importance. rt would t¡e errong to
denigrate the hierarchical

priesthood in order to favor
the prophetic mode. Just as a negation of the prophetic
type would produce an imbalance. rn h,ibrical times, the

tr^¡o were most of ten at odds wi th each other .

The

same

could k¡e said f or most of the Church,s history.
How does congar describe the aaronic model?
commences h,y denoting the nationrs

specif ic

He

identity.

The worship hras regulated bry the Lar¡¡, setting yahweh's
peopre apart from the pagan nations. The Law, entrusted
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to the priests

of the aaronic tradition t otganized the
1 i fe
of the people in such a fashion that it
distinguished them as a consecrated peopre. rn a sense,
the whole nation was sacerdotat.3g
The more one approached the temple, the more the
rer igious rubics became meticurous. This was a vJay hry
which the horiness of yahweh's presence was emphasized.
The rituar

observances were even greater for the levites

exercising their service in the tempre. Even the temple
in its construction revealed an ascending order of
sacredness through it
succession of courts.
Its
culminating point \^ras the Hory of
high priest could set foot therein.

Hol

ies, and onry the

This he did, afrer

having offered sacrifice
and his

own sins.

representative
officially

of

to expiate the people's sins
Thus, he performed this as a

the people "
rn
offered the sacrifice.4Ø

The hiqh priest

their

stead,

he

was at the head of the aaronic,

leviticar

priesthood " This postion \^¡as handed down to
the memt¡ers of the same family. The practice was based

upon the tradition

dating from the days of the exodus,
when Aaron and his sons had been assigned to the
sacrifical
office.
rn his office,
rhe high priest
summed up the whole peopre. congar affirms that such a
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function

is

vi tal

and that

lê

re f l-ects

necessary

mediatorship:

pries;;;"u'nil"

.ii
the

ur.,i3".n3t

-:l:

n:::::""jrtono,,åt
anal0gous to
progress ive concentration of
rerigious humankind into the Messiah. Here again
there is a logic of suL¡stitution, reading from all
to one and prophetically heralding the Cross on
which One alone r¡ras to hang for the whole people
(Jn. ll , 5Ø-52) . Insread of the f i rst_h,orn , rhe
triL¡e of Levi is appointed and dedicared (Num.
3,
,.2)¡ and from among this tribe Aaron and his sons
are designated to properly sacrifical
duties.
so
the priestry quality of the whore people does nor
prevent there breing a functionar or hierarchical
priesthood which God protects and surrounds with
honour . 4 I
Melchizedek offers the L¡asis for another model of
priesthood. of fering ritual sacrif ice \¡ras seen as being
one of the primary duties of the priesthood. But the

scriptures, though they present Merchizedek as a priest,
mention nothing of him offering sacrifice. consequentry
his priesthood must be of another kind. congar states
that the "sacerdoce,, belong ing to the order of
Merchizedek for lows the programme outl ined by the
prophets

It implies an inward personal interiorized
form of sacrifice"
congar explains that it rerates to a
heavenly order of priesthood.
There are two major
traits

.42

that

distinguish

from the levitical

Melchizedek and the prophets

First, there is no
question of temporal succession hry Lrodity generation.
pr

iesthood.
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Hence the "sacerdoce" must come f rom alrove.

it is a kingry priesrhood"
defines itserf
ritual

white the aaronic priesrhood

according to its

sacrifice,

function of offerer

priesthood

the

conspicuousry devoid of

Secondly,

of

of

Melchizedek is

such a nature.

Merchi zedek

hrressed Abraham" The essence of his function and of the
pr

iesthood that

is modeled after

him, is

to confer

gifts:

spiritual

his priestl-y action consisted in blessing,
that is, the communication of the frui ts of an
offered sacrifice.43
These two types of priesthood correspond to
aspects of the religious experience of the people.

thro
On

the one hand, the aaronic priesthood serves the faithful
as a body, a community of h¡etievers. Necessaril_y there
is a structure

organised in a hierarchicar

an institutionalized

form of worship.

nature the worship is collective
other

hand,

the

individual's

priesthood

with

vocation are no longer seen in
Each person is caIIed to respond
to God's call

God.

and

very

on the

serves
Election

the
and

broad ethn ic sense.

a

hty

an inner conversion

.

Participation
without

By its

and visible.

prophetic

relarionship

fashion

in

ri tual

worship is

an accompanying inner

disposition

mean

ingless

of

each
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indiv j.duaI.
collective

yet one individual

cannot participate

in

a

worship arone.

Both aspects of outer ritual
yet so often the
assent are important.

and inner
theorogicar

particurarities

of

each aspect seem to
conf ront one another, Lrut h¡oth must be maintained. As
congar points out the church will
reflect
these
tênsions:
Here h¡_e arready have, in a highry signÍ f icant
way' one of the features which will be áominant,
even decisive, in the christian idea of the Kingdom
and of the Church- the real identi ty of an
individual and a collectivity:
everything hrelongs
to and within the singte person, V.[ it
ls
fulfilled
in the correcrivity
and
h,eloigs
ro
the
44

PeoPIe '

All

the clusters

of duar erements which have been
seen in the religious experience of the old Testamenr
reveal, according to congar, a dialectic method. This
is the expression he used in relation to the prophets'
teachings"
Perhaps this dialectic
method courd be
understood as Godrs epistemology. God,s pedagogy works
by means of duarities

in tension.

process of induction.
tools

for

Historical

He educates through

a

events become His

teaching.

The prophets are the designated
teachers- The exire is an example of such a process.
The people are forwarned about the destruction of the
tempJ-e. But they

cannot accept this

because they
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misread Yahweh's lesson.

The tragedy of

forces

gr

them to

come to

ips

the

ex il_e

th the prophets'
statements concerning yahweh,s presence among them.
wi

rn order to know God and His plan for salvation,
human reason apprehends God in both negative and
affirmative terms" That is, humankind perceives God in
a negative statement:

God is not mortar, but also in

affirmative

statements such as: God dwells among us.
God's lesson plan is h¡ased upon human ways of knowing.
By utirizíng
such a dialectic,
God respects human
liberty

and allows the possihrility
for faith
operative" confronted with the unveired Rearity,
would necessarily assent to it.
dualities
in seeming conf lict,
faith

through phases of

discern God's way.

It

be

humans

Faced with theologicar
humans must lal-¡our in

incomprehension and seek to

is not as if

game with His creatures,

to

God was playing

but rather He acts rike

a

the

father who lets the chitd wark on his own, nudging him
along the way.45
Having gl impsed at congar rs descr iption of the
prophets, one is tempted to equate him with them when
considering his own story.
He spoke of the need for
changes while retaining the truest traditions:
"..Father Congar is essential_Iy a man of
tradition...
the mutual interaction of a reforming
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prophetism and fidelity
ro
traditionrwo
attitudes,
t\âro eccl_esiological concepts which
(according to Father Congar), far from excl_udinq
each other, mutually involve each other.46
As he says regarding the prophets, he sought to forward
the development of Godrs purpose beyond the forms in
which it was real ized at a given moment. But, to
continue our comparison with the prophets, he was not
1 istened
to nor wer I received.
rn r954 , dur ing the
pontificate of Pius xrr, he was tord to place himself at
a distance and to submit his work to censure, because
he says of his work:

as

Tt questioned a certain system, t,y causing
this system to rediscover aspects of a profouná
tradition of the Church which had been stiffeA.4T
Ilis Mystère du Tempre was scrutinized hy no ress
than seven censors. He was reproached for not having
suf f icientty
spoken of the hierarchy in this h,ook.4B
His patience, obedience and hope were admirak¡re during
thi s per iod of ex i le.
As the ti tl-e of another of hi s
books revears, he always believed in a reform within the
Church.49 He certainly does not see himself as some

sort of martyr, butr âS he stated:
d'être victime de la stupidité."5Ø

"Mais i1 est pénihrle
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CIIAPTBR

Jesus Christ:

TWO

ImaEe of duali.ti.es recor¡ci1ed"

The dualities

perceived in the religious experience
of the OId Tesrament find thei r harmon i zat ion in the

person of Jesus Christ.
ul- t ima

te reve 1a t i on of

For Congar, Jesus is
God

the

God can be known best

"

through the person of Jesus:
I therefore progressively came to speak of God
only 'christologically,.
f mean to say: our
knowledge of God ' s çiray of be ing , of God is r¡¡ays ,
what he expects of usr achieves in Jesus christ its
furr illumination.
And Jesus christ himself, we
know as much bry his deeds as hry his v¡ords.I
It

is

through

hi s

chr i stology

elaborated his ecclesiorogy and arrived
for the Iaity.
Congar states that
interrelation

between christorogy

rhar

Congar

at a theotogy
there

is

an

and ecclesio toqy.2

The church exists through christ

and because of christ.
The church wilr necessariry refrect the characteristics
inherent within its source. These characteristics wilt
determine the church's structure
and its mission.
congar feers that an understanding of christ flows into
an understanding of the nature of the Church:
Vùe know how much the mys tery of the Church
imitates the one of the rncarnate word, and we must
find an analogous equil_ibrium, in a sort of
ecclesiological Chalcedon. 3
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Thus the church shourd strive for a Lralance such as
found in Jesus because according to congar, Jesus
harmonizes all the tensions which were apparent in the

old

Testament.

Jesus' relationship

with

the temple
illustrates
how He unifies the aforementioned tensions.
what was Jesus I attitude
.
towards the tempre?

congar describes it
prophets "

as being simirar

to that of the

Again, as with

the prophets , there is a
diarectic manifested in Jesus' relationship with the
temple" on the one hand, there is evidence of Jesus,
piety for the tempte (for example, Lk . 2, 4l_5 Ø) .4 He
decrares that

it

is His Father's house. Jesus often
spoke out against the pharisees and certain traditions,
but He never said a word against the tempte itserf.
When Jesus purifies
the temple (Jn. 2, 13_17) , it is
k¡ecause of His zear for the house of God. A pararlel
can be drawn h¡etween Jesus' regard for the tempre and

His attitude

towards the Law.5 J""u" said that He did
not come to aL¡olish the Law k¡ut to futfill
it (Mr. 5,
17) Jesus' respect for the sacred character of the
temple is evident when he berates the pharisees for the
l-ack of a similar

prophets that

senriment (Mt. 23, L6-22). As did the
preceded Him, then, Jesus honours the
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Mosaic cult that was stiIl

in practice.

On the other hand, Jesus also affirms in what
spirit these obligations of worship should L¡e fulfil_led.
He reiterates

the prophets'

criticism

against people

focusing so1ely upon the external manifestations
worship" He frees us from the meticurous rubrics
order

to

insist

on their

end which is

of
in

fraternar

charity.6
congar examines Jesus' behaviour within the area of
the tempre. There Jesus is portrayed as teaching and
hearing.

congar notes that the gospels never explicitly
show Him in the temple praying or offering a sacrifi"".7
what is the true nature of Jesus' relation with the

tempre?

congar bel ieves

that

the

answer to

th i s

question is significantry
reveared in Mt. L7, 25-27.
Jesus asks peter 's opin ion concern ing the temple tax.
He phrases his query in terms of whether kings' sons
should pay taxes " The response is that the sons do not
have to pay but strangers do. Thus Jesus decrared
Himserf to k¡e in a privileged situation vis-a-vis the
tempre- congar finds that despite Jesus' respect for
the temp].e, there are hints of hi s knowledge that the
temple wiIl become obsolete.B
in attitude

This same kind of duality
to\^Jards the temple h¡as arready manifest in

the prophets' teachings.
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However, with

Jesus

the

prophets'

ambivalent

approach towards the temple is resolved because Jesus
replaces the tempJ.e bry Hi s o\¡/n per son " Espec i a I ly in
the GospeI of John9, Jesus is shown as coming to the
great feasts and reveal ing H imse I f in publ i c as rhe
fulfi I lment in His person of the religious realiry,
wh i ch r¡ras be i ng ce lebr a ted :
Jesus declares that the rel igious reg ime of
the tempÌe has ended, f irst concerning the Temple
as hieron or place of reunion with God; secondly
concGrn ing the temple as naos or dwel I ing of codl
hencef orth,
the real temþIe, the real dwel t ing
place of God amonq
men is none other than his own
r --'Þerson-rØ
In this perspective, Congar reviews tr^ro meaningful
events in the life of Jesus associated closery with the
temple "

These are seen as the fulfi llment

of

the

prophecy in chapter three of Malachi. The first evenr
takes place when Jesus is presented in the temple.
Paradoxicarly, it is He who sanctifies the tempre. He
is greater than any offering

that could be made to

God.

simon and Anna represent the ancient dispensation which
must give way to the ne$¡ reality.
Christ is the
universal salvation and henceforth the house of God wirr
be open to al] nations.

Thus is conjoined the twoford

concept of the universarity
singularity

of the temple.ll

of God's presence and the
This concepr had been

a
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constant

theme of

the prophets.

Here congar also

touches upon a notion wh ich is fundamenta I to hi s
chr istology
and consequentry important
to
hi s
ecclesiorogy"
congar speaks of a cosmic dimension
inherent to the idea of the temple:
The advent of Jesus and his first arrival in
the Tempre also present a cosmic character and,
taking up the vow in order to ansi',îer it in terms of
the Templ-e itser f , they foreshadow Ëhe moment when
al l of creat i on wi 1 I L¡ecome the temple of Cod . 12
The second event is the purification

of the temple

when Jesus drives out the money-changers. This shows
Jesus making a prophetic as werl as messianic

declaration.
means for
existing
fight

Jesus refers to His Father's witl, which
the temple an order different
than the

one.

Like the prophets, he does more than
ak¡uses. He announces the true nature of the

sacrifices

desired by God" Thus Jesus signifies
of the Mosaic order and herards the arrivar

the

end

of the

worship of the Spirit.13
rndeedr wê must even say that Jesus institutes
a
new order.14 The ord Testament manifested what congar
describes as a servile order, that is to say an order of
servants as compared to the new order.
rt consisted
essentialLy in performing legal prescr iptions, whereas
Jesus inaugurated a filiar

order which is a rerationship
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between Himself and His people " The ne\Á¡ order sti lI
expresses itsel f hry means of exter ior real i ties k¡ut it
is fundamentally an expression of love and obedience.
This new order harmonizes the tensions
ritual

and the spiritual

hetween the

aspects of worship"

When the

veil of the temple was rent in twain that was the symhol
of the advent of the new order (Mt. 27, 5f).15
,'rekruil_d', the temple,

In this nev, order, Jesus wilt
L¡ut it

will

L¡e nothing

Henceforth there

is

less

than His own person.

to be a spiritual

relationship

between God and humans founded upon people,s faith

Christ's

in

person:

Jesus is the temple because he is the perfect
haL¡itation of God in human ity;
he is it most
precisely in the trody of hi s pasch, dead to that
which is carnal, this includes the Mosaic order of
Worship and of the Presence, and resurrected to a
celestial and spiritual
Iife.
Of this new Temple,
his Pasch is itself the worship, which is entirely
that of a filial
life offered.-in rhe sense of Heb.
LØ, 6-Lø (c.f ., Ps. 4Ø, 7-9 ) " rb
Congar emphasizes the fact that the person of Jesus

can only hecome the true temple by passing through death
and resurrection " It is the immolated body of Christ
which becomes the Church. l7
Indeed, there is a
continuous rhythm of life and death played throughout
Israel's
humiliation

history"

There is

and destrucÈion,

always
of

pun i

the

cycle

of

shment that

is
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followed by a restoration.

Thus the prophets spoke of

the temple being destroyed and rebuilt.
However with
Jesus, the temple has been restored, yet in a completery
different
wayr not simply a reconstruction
and
purification of the oId order:
The history of the presence of God has nor
only made an important progress, it is unfolding in
a plan and according to a new order, due to the
fact of the rncarnation.
The church, hecause she
deserves also the name of Body of Christ, is
totally
other rhan the synagogue having finarry
received and recognized its Messiah; her cod dwerls
within it in an absolutely new mode.lB
rn this ne$I mode of presence, the person of Jesus
reconc i les the tens ions of God , s transcendence and
immanence. Jesus is

God amidst His peopre.

Jesus

assumes unto Himself all
presence amidst rsrael.

role of the sekinah.lg

the previous modes of the
Jesus attributes to Himself the

The story of the Transfiguration

revears Jesus as the veritah¡re tabernacle (Mt. L7, r-B).
Jesus declares that He is the master of the sabk¡ath (Mt.
L2, r-B).

He promises His presence ritl

the end of time

" 28 , 2ø) as yahweh had done throughout the ord
Testament" Jesus describes Himself in terms reminiscent
of Jacobrs vision of the ladder (Jn. r, 5ø-5r). Jesusl
(Mt

person is the focar point where God touches earth. His
person is the especial point of contact between the
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immanence and the transcendence of cod.2Ø

This bridge

which joins heaven and earth is no longer fi xed to a
specific p1ace, to a stone or a temple, krut to a person
in whom God I s Glory is visih¡Ie.
It is neces s ary
therefore to examine the significance of Chri st I s person
as well as the meaning of His participation in the ptan
of salvation for all of God,s creation.
congar understands the person of Jesus in terms of
the functions of a king, a priest and a prophet.2l
In
congar's understandirg, Jesus conjoins the three modes
bry which God mediated His grace ro His peopre. Each of
these functions wilr offer an understanding of what the
nature of the Church wiLl be" Congar presents these
functions as being composed of dual elements. For
example, Jesus is perceived as being the new high
priest,

but His priesthood is hest understood in terms
of a duality.
The high priest in rhe old dispensation,

on the Day of Atonement, represented the whore people of
rsraeL" As high priest in the order of Aaron, christ
offered Himself as the sacrifice.
His entire life was
an offering, curminating in the crucifixion.
He riùent
into God's presence bry means of His o$¡n blood " There
was no symhrolic scapegoat. By sacrificing
His own
person, He fulfirred the role of the Aaronic priesthood.
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This

form

priesthood

of

is

derived

from

hi

s

victimhood.22

This concept of the one consummating the
whore' pars pro toto, revears a constant divine action
that is manifested throughout histo ry.23 fh" gift of
sarvat ion is

fi rst

given to a singular

person or

specif ic

group

christ's

priesthood has a cosmic dimension.

h¡ut for

h¡efore the high priest

the

h¡enef

it

of

represented rsraer,

all.

a

Thus

whereas

christ,

in

contradistinction,
sacrifice

has offered for the whole world the
that is the cornerstone for the estabrishment

of the fellowship
sarvation

will

with

God.

necessarily

This idea of a universal
have its

impact upon the

nature and the mission of the Church.
christ no
' the ascended and grorified
ronger needs to be priest in the manner of Aaron. He
had urtimatery finalized this office.
christ remains a
priest but according to the order of Melchizedek. His
priesthood does not come from a brodily generation
However

descending from Aaron as was the case for the priests of
Judaism- He is ordained hry an act of God. His
consecration does not derive from an outward act, t¡ut

from the interior

action of the Holy Spirit.24

Congar

descrih¡es this as a kingly priesthood:

The common root of these two things is that
Christrs priesthood comes to him as Son, as the one
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who is 'heir of alt things' (Heh¡. L, 2_4), whose
generation is from everlasting and of Heaven, who
has by right a qJ_ace in the Father's house, even at
his right hand. l5
christrs

function as a king comLrines the divine and
the human elements . chr i st is the means h,y wh ich God I s
plan or economy of sarvation is achieved. when the word
becomes flesh'

union in

not merely externarly but hry a hypostatic
the very being, that humanity is erevated

beyond a Il- creati on (Col " L, l5 ) :
When God accompiishes his purpose in respect
of creation, not from the height of his godhead but

by becoming a man, he then ceases to exert his
po$Jer on]-y as God and exerts it arso as a man, and
the manhood thus joined in him for rhe fulfiiring
of his purpose becomes the universaL and
=npr.*á
cause of a lI that depends on th is desigñ
of
grace.26

conseguently, when God k¡ecomes human, He exercises
in that humanity the power of kingry government that
resides in His

" His kingship extends over al-r.
He has a cosmic sovereignty;
the ,'powers', are subj ect
to him (Eph" l, 2Ø-22¡ I peter 3, 22)" He is king of
godhead

al I

ages, now and hereafter (I Tim. I, 17 ) "
He is
Pantokrator (Rev. Lt B; 4 | B; 19, 6).
The same dual i ty of human and di vine makes of
Christ the perfecr prophet. As a man He acquired a
knowledge of His people and of their

customs. 27

All
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this

learning came to pray in the manner in which He
taught of God" As God-made-man He has an authority and

a power beyond His human capabirities.

The prophets

may

have proclaimed words not hreing furty aware of their
significance"
But the divine nature of christ knew the
whore importance and meaning of His message. rt is the
complementarity of these two natures of christ
fused together to make the ultimate prophet:

which

His human knowredge furnished to his mission
of reveration , not only pedagog ical mater ial of
images but arso a communicable content of analogies
and basics" His infused science, his direct viÁion
of the mystery of God and of His Design,
illuminared this knowledge wi th rhe lighr which
conf erred to him the certi tude and the power hry
which this
knowledge courd be authenticarl!
revelatory.2B
The union of the human and the divine in the person
of Jesus makes the rink between God and Jesus not onty

spiritual

h¡ut al-so corporeaL.2g

By means of

the

hypostatic

union in Jesus, the presence of God is
comprete, total and ontological.
rn his human body,
there is a mode of divine dwerring of such intimacy that

nothing can surpass:
The union (hypostatic and according to hreing)
of God with humanity, achieves a corporear
hah¡itation of God amidst our world.3Ø
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congar puts great emphasis on the significance of
the corporeality of christ's
person. He quotes F.c.
oetinger in saying that "the works of God aim at
corporeity".3l
It would be erroneous to think of the
dispensation as purely spirituar because it is arso
of a physicar nature" The notion of salvation working
in and through the physicar eremenrs wirl affect the

nevJ

structure and role of the Church:
Let

us repeat it:
spiritual
in the New
does
not
oppose
itself
to
visibre or
corporeal, ' but against carnal, against that which
would h¡e pureJ-y naturar or human. once again, the
end of God's opus on earth is corporeityl
cl¡rist
fulfirrs
himsetf in his Body, which is ir,e church
(Eph. L, 23) ¡ the spiritual
sacrifice
of the
faithful,
which is arso that of their b¡odies (Rom.
L2, 1)' is consummated in the union with christ's
Pasch in the sacrament of his body. And this
sacrament can onJ-y b¡e cereh¡rated corporativeJ_y as
church (r cor. lr, tB), under rhe active presidLnce
of a qualified minister.J2
Testament

christ,
divinity,

through His corporeity
accomplishes

God's

linked

design

as

with

His

revealed

throughout the Bible which is to hrring humankind into
felrowship with His divine life:
"it must h¡e said thar,
trury, in creating the worrd, God saw it arready within
Chri=a."33

For the Christian,

a meaning in
trajectory

the

context

of human history,

the world as a whole
of

God's p1an.

has

In

the

God sent the revelation

and
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gave a new order to the worr-d. once given, it becomes
the focal point.
However, this focal point which is
christ, is perceived paradoxicarry as both the beginning
and the end; the Alpha and the Omega.
As a result of this paradox, there is a duatity in
christ's
reration to the unfording of the plan of
sarvation- on the one hand, He is the beginning as the
r co-€ternar with God. This primacy is not
chronorogial but ontologicat.
rn this sense christ
existed before the creation.
st. paul declares that
christ is the head of arr creation (Eph. r, LØ¡ col. 2t
LØ)" He is the king of alr that is creared. cerrain
word

texts

of the New Testament show chr i st as breing the
Principle, arché, of creation (Rev. 3, 4), of revelation
(Jn- 8' 25¡ c.f., Heb. r, r-4), and of the resurrection
(r cor" 15, 2Ø) " on the other hand, if christ is seen
as Principle,
for

He is equaJ-J-y the finarity,

He by whom and

all things are (f Cor. g, 6; Rom. II, 36; Heb.
2, LØ) - christ L¡ecomes a point of ref erence, k¡oth for
the origin and the end of creation.
christ can be
perceived as the summit, the extreme point of creation,
Whom

where

everyth ing

achievement.34

converges

as

its

u

I t imate
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For

congar

creation

must

bre understood

as

comprising the dual elements of humankind and nature.
congar explains that apocalyptic imagery expresses the
idea that not onJ-y human i ty needs to be saved L¡ut ar so
alt

of creation.35

The physical worrd is rinked with
the destiny of humankind. such is the funcrion of the
scripturar
images of cosmic turmoil, to signify the

connection

between the

fate

of

humanity and the

universe.
st" Paul developed the idea of a cosmic sarvation.
Humanity's sin has brought the whore of creation into
discord and made it hoscile and often infertire.
yet
creation must return to grace, to harmony and fecundity.
congar explains that the dead and resurrected christ
appeared more and more to st" paul as the principle
new creation:

of

a

first,

for the morar human world (Rom. 4,
25) and then second, for the whore physical universe
(Rom. 8, Lg-22) .36 st. paul is convinced rhat Christ

will

transform our mortal h¡odies to conform them to His
glorified hrody" This power of tranformation is extended
to the whole universe (phil. 3, 2r). consequentry, the
sovereignty of christ

as principle

of the new spiritual

creation

applies

universe.

The whole of creation must L¡e included in the

itserf

equally

to

the

tangible
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rdork of salvation and transfiguration"

congar associates the sarvation of alr creation
wi th the idea found in st. pau r that chr Í st is the
p1érôme, the fullness of being in reration to cod.37
Thus persons, and with them arr things, can be linked in
this totality which is found in christ, head of al_l
creation" rt communicates itsetf from Him to us and to
everything

"

participation

Christ

becomes

with this torarity,

the

pr inciple

for christians

of

and for

the worrd " christ f ilrs us with God, and theref ore rå/e
are integrated into this totarity that is the redeemed
world (Eph. 3, l9; Co1" 2, Iø)"
Hence the kingdom

wi r

l

kre the order

in

wh

ich

mankind and creation are conformed to the will of God.
The resurrection
and the ascension are the prime
examples of God's victory over nature itself.
rndeed,
all of nature yearns to L¡e set right.

congar folrowing

" Thomas Aquinas ' idea of the relationship kretween
nature to the gift of grace, says that because of their
conjunction with a higher principle, things tend toward
,,all of creation
perfection.3B As st. paur phrases it:
St

doth groan and travail together to this hour" (Rom. B,
rB-22) " congar notes that before this hour when the
Kingdom wirl have L¡een furry estak¡lished, "alr things
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must gro$J ÈoI¡Jards him

IGod

] , and f ree Lreings f ree1y.

" 39

This understanding of the role of time and history will
affect the relationship
b¡etween the Church and the
worrd r ãs wirr the idea that arr created things are
included in the salvation achieved in Christ.
congar underrines the fact that st. paulrs cosmic
extension of christrs reign should not h¡e seen as a sort
of optimistic universal evolutionism:
It is historical,
h,ih,IicaI, related to a
historicar view--or ttre Economy of sin and grace.
Iinked ro rhe work of thg HoIy
It. i.= spi.rltual,
Spi r i t , wh ich is to ass imi late
us to God and
exercises itserf mainly in the souls made in God's
image . 4 Ø

Thus through God's initiative

alr of creation sharl

be saved, however, congar explains that this sarvation
is manifested in two stages. This wirl have a great
impact upon the whore of ecclesiology.
The Jews spoke
of

the Eschaton as the consummation of alr things
occurring in one unique event. This would kre the end of
earthly history.
Bur Jesus did not follow this train of
thought.
He tarks of a twoford cominE. There is a
duality

evident in His mission which is separated hry an
unspecified length of time (c"f", Lk. 17,2Ø_21¡ Mt. L6,
r9). congar designates this period of unknown duration

as the "space-between,', L¡ecause it

is situated between

5¿

the ascension and the parousia.4l
is the time of rhe Church.

This "space-l-retweenrl

rn this time of the church there is a dual domain
over which christ reigns.
rn a sense the Kingdom has
arready arrived with the t¡lord rncarnate. But it has not
yet been universalry recognized. The people of God are
progressing towards the fulfillment
of the promises of
which they have received the principle

in Christ:

the character i stic of the intermed iate
time is that the principre of salvation is novr
given u.9"active, L¡ut alt its effects have not yer
az
emerged .

congar proceeds to affirm

that there is a duaJ_ity

in the kingship of chr ist which corresponds to the t!.ro
stages in christrs work of achieving God, s pran for
sarvation.43 rtris does not impJ-y any imperf ection in
regards to christ's

sovereignty.

congar stresses the
in itserf.
However,

fact that His kingship is perfect
the kingship is manifested in two distinct phases. The
cause of sarvation is present but its fu11 effects have
not yet L¡een actual ized. His kingship is triumphanr in
heaven, but

must stil I

bre

ex

tended

ove

r

al

l_ the

universe.
congar explains
kingly

power in

that the gospers portray Jesusl
its ,ranteparousial" stage.44 Jesus
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utirized

His pohrer within certain

rimits.

on the

one

hand, He reveaLed His po$rer through His miracles and His
preaching "
one the other hand, He refused to h¡e
proclaimed king (Jn. 6, 15) " He prevented peter from
defending Him, saying that if He wished He could summon
twelve legions of angels (Mr. 26, 53) " Before pilare He
declared that, if His kingdom were of this world, His
sordiers wourd h¡e f ighting for Him (Jn. rB, 36 ) . The
temptations in the wilderness showed Jesus' refusar to
man i f est Hi s power other than kry means of the cross (Mt .
4, 11 ) . According to Congar, Christ did not wish ro
make His power appear in too evident a manner and
thereby infringe upon man's freedom of choice.
Because of these two aspect of christ I s kingship
there exists two distinct
head.45 First,
there

is

rearities"

areas over which christ

in contradistinction

the cosmos, that
All

this

is

to

is the

with the Church,
say all

comes under christ,s

earthly

headship in

the sense that He contains arl within His totarity
renders a meaning to all things.

and

Then there is the church" rt is the community of
people who have accepted christ as their master. Jesus
Himself drew a distinction
Lretween the church, the
spi r i tual

kingdom of fa i th and the natural

wor

rd of
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humanity and history

(Mt"

22,

LL

t

Jn"

I8

' 36;

LK

L2,

14):

AII creation
is Christ,s
kingdom in a
different sense from that in which the church is.
AIl creation can b¡e cal_1ed his kingdom with
reference to the might of his godhead; the church
is his kingdom in accordance with the quality
of
faith,
whose object Christ is and by - which he
reigns among his faithf uI. (James of Viterh,o, De
regime christiano, part l, ch. I) "46
christ
things

chose not to exert His poþJer over temporar
and left the civil
powers ro reign in their

proper sphere whire the time of the "space-between,'
endures.
Jesus separated the apostol ic from the
temporar "
He witheld the church from a1l pol irical
suhrjection.

He did

not give

her any authority

in

temporar affairs " The rel-igious signficance is inward
and spiritual.
Thus the character of things in
themselves is respected and they retain their worth as
things

in their

own domain.

Congar feels

that

this

separation of the apostol ic from the temporal was a
great asset; it gave to human history and human
accompJ-ishments their

proper value.

such a perspective

shourd be the basis for the church,s relationship
wor ld

to the

:

it has often been pointed out that this
was christianity's
great innovation and a decisive
contr ibution to a worrd wh ich ei ther looked on
religion as an appurtenance of public life and
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authority (the pagan world) or else organized all
aspects of ri f e soleJ-y f rom the point of view and
accord ing to the r-aws of the wor sh i p . of God ,
leaving nothing to the secular (Judaism¡.42
rn reration

with

His church, christ,s
kingship
consists of a dual rapport. christ is the origin of the
church and at the same time the goal towards which she
is striving.

There is nothing that witr be in the omega
of the Parousia which is not already derived from the
Alpha of His resurrection.
on the one hand, christ has
delegated powers to His apostles and their successors.
This is the church, Body of christ, wherein His kingly
por^ter operates.

on the other hand, christ is arso above
his Body as its head. The kingly povrer wielded in His
name can only function because christ is kreyond His
institution.
The two \¡Jays in which christ is present to His
church correspond to two aspects in the structure of the
church. The image of the church as the Body of christ
describes christ as being presenr within His Body giving
it
ri fe "
This is the fer rowship in the fi I iar
rel-ationship,
of christ

the gathering of the faithf uL. The image
as the head of His Body depicts ttim as being

transcendent to it

hry His

power

church as the means of grace.

"

Thi

s descr ibes the

This duaJ_ity wirl

be
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evident

laity,
laity"

' as congar expla ins in hi s theology for the
in the distinction
between the cì-ergy and the
This distinction originates in chrisr's reration

to the Church:

Christ is the reality of the Church's life.
christians form with him a singre being in a life
of sonship" But christ is arso the *euñs h,y which
the church may rearize this communion with him to
form the one single being in a sonship.4S
There is a tension which exists between christ and
His church" christ, rhe head, is invisiL¡re whire rhe
church composed of human members is visibre.
christ is
a transcendent principte whereas the church is a defined
and present organism on earth. christ,s action reaches
the inter ior hreing at the level of a personal moral i ty
towards God. whereas the church can he primariry seen
as functioning at the social and ritual level.49
The church cannot deny this tension or any of the
different erements which are part of her nature h¡ecause
they derive from the very source of her hreing. christ
reconciled alr the various tensions which were inherent
in God's relation with His peopre in the ord Testament.
in christ's

person and in His rol-e in the divine Economy
of sarvation, the tensions are baranced in a creative
equiribrium and are fruitfur.
The church has inherited
these tensions but she has unfortunatery at times tended

s7

to emphasize one element to the great detriment of the
other complementary element. Because of his conception
of these dual elements conjoined in christ, congar is
ah¡le to understand the purpose of these apparent
divergences in the nature of the church. Through the
paradigm of dualities, he presents a means to achieve an
ecclesiological harance which renews the image of the
Church

"

s8

CHAPTER THREE

The church:

duar erements inherent to her nature.

Having seen the church's source and antecedents,
now the church herself wilr L¡e considered with respect
to the duar elements in her nature.
Throughout the
centuries

the church acquired an image due to the
emphasis placed on certain elements. congar feels that
as a result of this past emphasis an imb¡alance v¡as

created"
laity,

rn his introduction

to his theorogy for the
Jalons pour une rhéologie du 1aicat,
first

puhrlished in 1953, Congar states:

At bottom rhere can h¡e only one sound and
sufficient
theology of laity and that is a 'totar
ecclesiologyr rr. r
But as congar admits, he never did write this total
eccl-esíorogy.2 while a student-friar,
he had already
conceived this amh¡ition and though he never compl_eted
it, he consoles himself with the fact that he has
provided parts,

the essential

elements, of it.
For
the rai ty grew out of his

example, his theology for
understanding of the nature of the church. Through his
exposition of the meaning and purpose of the raityr w€
can perceive vital aspects of his ecclesioì-ogy.
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severar

factors

prompted him to

wri te

on the

sukrject of the laity
to the church,
congar

and thus to rediscover an approach
one major object of criticism was what

designates

as

"hierarchorogy".3
This term
descr ik¡es an image of the church as seen almost
exclusively in juridical terms.4 This image is based on
what congar sees as being a pejorative

understanding of

congar decided to establ ish a series of
"
theologicaJ- studies which he named ,,unam sanctam,,. This
\¡Jas in response to the "hierarchorogy', which he wished
power

to reform through a rediscovery of the church's sources.
He fert the need to seek out from ancient tradition a
revitarized

comprehension of what the church is.
rn
this, he was greatly infruenced by the work in the lgth
century of J. A. Möhler.5 But his approach to

ecclesiology

was to bring upon him the disfavour

from

Rome:

What was there in you that displ-eased Rome?
My vision of the Church. It questioned the
pyramidal,
juriòical
hierarchical,
system
established
hry the Counter-Reformation.
My
eccl-esiologlz was one of the ,people of God' ; not ;
sort of democracy, of a sov iet
trut the act i ve
participation of al 1 chrisrians in, the li fe of the
Church. It is not for nothing that I wrote a
theorogy of the laityr
- Rome did not appreicare
also the, fact that r advocated a return to the
6
sources.
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congarIs contact with ilAction cathorique and the
young catholic workers movement, J.o.c., from Lg2s-1939,
compelled him to reevaruate the rore of the laity in the
church's mission " His experience during the war as a

prisoner and his confrontation

with the Nazis brrought

ah¡out the aurareness of the di stance between the rea t i ty
of men and the faith of the gospers. There had to be a

reconsideration
herself"

of

the

From her origin

church's

understanding

of

rncarnation,

she

with christ's

had since developed an imL¡alance.
In his work Sainte Eglise, he asks whether one can
define church.
He shows different
approachesT bry
presenting dif ferent rrmodels". B one can study the
historical

thought

inherent

throughout the centuries.
different
names of the

in

the

word "Church"
One can aÌso examine the

church

at

certain

times.

However, Congar concludes:

It

is

not

certain

that

conf orming to the rules of Iogic,

a definition,
is possih,1e.9

congar goes so far as to say that any eccresiorogy
must have a krinary aspect. For exampJ-e, when commenting
on Augustine, he says:
Yet one cannot deny that there exists in this
thought a certain duality:
without any doubt it
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must be
surmount

zed that no
certain duality" Iø

recogn i
a

ecclesiology

can

For congar this duarity becomes the essential factor in
understand ing the nature of the church .
He wi r I
repeated ly descr ih¡e the church hry under l in ing her binary
nature:
This means a duality of aspects in the Church,
the proper understand i,ng of wh ich is the key to a
Catholic ecclesiology. If
One of the keys of a Cathol ic ecclesioì_ogy is
to hold that the church, the same church is - h,oth
communion with God in christ and the means of
attaining that fellowship. t2
As a resurt

of the church having this twoford
aspect
' in the past there were unfortunate biases.
There have heen one-sided perspectives which have
prevailed to the detriment of a tension in equirih¡rium.
congar emphasizes the fact that despite this,
has always steadfastty upheld the duaIity.I:
prev ious

As

ly

men

t i oned

tradition

Congar's

te rm

"hierarchology" describes that ropsided understanding of
the church which focuses armost solely
on the
hierarchical
structure.
There are many instances of
this view prevairing
obvious

hreing

eccLesiology"
sought to

in the church's history,

the mcst

the

counter-Reformation, s defensive
There have arso kreen movements that

address this

imbalance but

which

onJ_y
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succeeded in

tipping

the

other

end of

the

scale.

consequently, these movements emphasized the spirituar
and the communal to the detriment of the hierarchical
structure.
For congar, this is epitomized in Luther's
ecclesiol0gy.

Because it

eras an attempt to cancer the

emphasis on the hierarchicaL,

congar respects Luther's

work, Lrut as we shal r see, congar feer s that Luther
reform created another imbalance.

,s

congar devotes a whole section of vraie et Fausse
néforme to critiquing Luther'!s thought on this suhrject.
Nevertheless,

he has a

great

admiration

for

the

reformer.l4

rn his early vears, Congar caused some of
the members of his order to frown because he attended
some courses

in

Lutheran

theology"

His

great

involvement in the ecumenicat movement attests to the
fact that he does not wish to engage in polemics, but
raÈher to clarify
By a process of

and estak¡rish dialogu". l5
contradistinction,
congar revears

positions

important elements of his ecclesiology.
congar says that Luther saw the dual aspects of the
church as a conflicting opposition. whereas previousry
reforms had always taken prace in the realm of the
pastorar and not at the revel of the church, s very
structure,
Luther attempted to reform the structure
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itserf"

According to congar Ehis is ironic because the
abuses to wh ich Luther addressed himsel f rórere those
which pertained to the pastoral function.
As Congar explains,
the basis
ecclesiology

for

Luther's

is found primariry

in rhe Epistte to rhe
Garatians, more so than in the Epistle to the Romans.
Luther organized his thought around the two pores of the
tension between exterior and interior. r6 g*terior is
understood as the corporear, the visibte, the rational,
the natural and the first carnal h,irth.
rnterior is
identified as the spiriruar,
the invisibte,
the faith
and the second birth that of vocation and of the wordcongar thinks that Luther hrent beyond reforming
at¡uses and that this was a result of Luther having
k¡ecome tainted

with what congar calls

',galatisme',.17

This $¡as a case of mistakenry identifying the corporear
with the carnal, and the visibre with the natural_.
Luther opposed nature and grace, the order of hrirth
against the order of vocation. For him, the church of
in error because she defined herserf according
exterior
things; her geographicar location,
her

Rome hras

to

preeminent position,
this,

Luther

eccresiastical

her acquired rights.

was reacting

against

the

rn ar1 0f
excessive

apparatus which dominated the religious
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reality

of faith.

of the Church,
its ministry

he

to

a

But in his redefining of the nature
reduced the apostolic succession and
question of exterior

location,

Rome,

because for him it was only a carnal claim disassociated
f rom vocation:

.;:

chr i =; i;. i
,.ån"rn
,
ffi:
interior
christ rrecome
"".Xî'"Tr'..
gy justice.
of";:iJ.
the fact
that he was noç¡¡ invisih¡re and spiritual,
he did not
want to see that His brody was visih¡l_e and that the

,

å"tj'.î

link which united it ro its head was nor purery
spirituar, but sensib¡1e. The very principle òr the
formar visibrity
of the chuich and of her
apostolicity
(it is h¡asicaily. Ëhe same thing) was
also completely misunderstood. ru
For Luther the true church is invisih¡re, but her
members and its formal signs are visih¡1e. The exterior
order is entirely engendered by the interior erements of
the word and of faith,

and has onry the function of
sign- Thus the sacraments onry have value to express a
person's faith and offer a sign of God's promise. These
same things,

exteriorly

speaking can be found in the
"church of satanrr! But they are not the visibre hrody of
the church, in and of themselves. Everything depends
upon their hreing in conformity with the word of God. rn
light of this, congar asks the vitar question: what is
the efficienr reality (not the formal reality within us)

which

makes us

christians

and

thus

builds

the

6s

Church-community of people united in Christ?19

For congar, the anse¡er is the church as the means
of grace, and such has always been the response of
tradition"
The Church as institution
necessarily
precedes the church as communion. The instruments of
grace necessarily come h¡efore their resurts.
whereas,
congar describes Luther as recognizing onry the interior
rapport

with christ,

associated with personal grace.

Luther did not arrow that certain things or certain
persons would have the rel-ationship with christ as
instruments of His work for the good of the faithfut.
Luther
f

could

not

unction and person.

discern

the

distinction

between

There courd k¡e no movement going

from a visik¡1e means to an interior fruition of grace,
because this was synonymous with jr:stif ication hry deeds.
rn contrast to Luther, congar distinguishes h¡etween the
means of grace and personal grace.

Congar says that

in

Luther's

ecclesiology

of

inter ior

versus exterior , there is onry a movement
coming from, God" There is no reflux, no returning
movement f rom the person , who, upheld hry the gi f t of
God, acts:
But this action of Christ, so that it h¡e
exglusively His own, Luther conceives it only as
being communicated from inside, L,y a radiance-, an
invasion, a communication of the faith.
He does
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not see it operating for us, from the exterior to
the interior r so thaT--Trrã exterior erements of
christianity nourish our internal rife and that
these functions of the visibre communion procure
augment the- real ity of the invisih¡re corimun ion
?nd
in the sp írít.2Ø
rn regards to this spirituar and christian rearity,
Luther fa i led to see how it could ex i st in a mode
con fo rm

ing

to

the

conditions

of

the

worId.

consequently, in regards to its securar organization,
the church becomes a securar affa ir and wi rl,
in
Lutherrs case, falr into the rearm of the princes.
Another point
Luther

separates

of contention
the

for

congar is

communio sanctorum

from

that
the

communio sacramentorum. The church is sorely defined as

a community of reconciled sinners
institution
or sacrament of sarvation.

and not

as

an

congar says that

this is L¡ecause Luther only sa\d the church in its finar
term as the rearity of a reconcited life h¡ut not as a
means to this end. This illustrates
the paraller
kretween Luther's doctrines of the church and of
justif ication.
rn h¡oth cases everything comes from
christ.
A pure spirituality
and a pure act of God are
superimposed on a sinful

humanity.

Luther reduces the entire role of the church and of
its ministry to that of the word. rt is presented as a
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rearity

which stands arone. Arl is dependent upon the
word of God and on justification
by faith arone. The
church exists only where there is the Truth of the word.
The sacraments have no certitude hry themselves. There
is no visibte hrody given in history starting from the
redemptive rncarnation and proceeding from it, which is
inhabited bry the spirit
and enjoys a privirege of
fidetity"
of

Everything depends upon the rranscendent will

God"

congar makes a very cr i ticar statement: ,rAt the
root of arl thisrthere is, we believe an insufficiency
Now

<¡f christology."2L

congar responds that God is faithful
not only in the invisibte rearization of His eternar
decree h¡ut also in structures which He has ordained.
They are His part in the church because He willed and
instituted

them. God, in them, is faithfur to His word:
the deposit of faith, the sacraments of faith and the
apostolic powers hring both faith and sacraments to men.
Thus the institution

sustains the church as community.
what is essential for congar is to state that these
structures as means of grace frow directly from what
christ was and did for us during the time of His earthly
life:
It is significant that, in neglecting to take
proper account of these scriptural data, those
who,
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in
their
theological
system, minimize the
institutional
aspect of the church, and see it onry
as the community of L¡elievers, see it too
connection with pentecost, with the risen christ,i;
rather than with the'Christ
of history'and
with
his acta et passa in carne.22
For exampre, a disjunctive approach wourd phrase
the question concerning the churchrs nature, this vr,ay:
rs the church established from heaven, from God, from
His Holy spirit,
from the celestiar christ or from the
word incarnate and His work and atl that derives from
this

throughout the ages? congar answers that the
delicate
and difficurt
equilibrium
of a cathoric
ecclesiology maintains that the work of salvation of the
word incarnate

is exercised in heaven as werl as in
human history.
By contrast Luther wants to uphold for
christianity
a prophetic status as opposed to an
apostoric institution.

This means that for Luther the
church exists onry through God's action, which, must be
separated from human or eccelsiasticar works to remain
truly

from God and free.

This Congar rejects:

The error of an exasperated and uniraterar
'galatisme' , of an excrusiveness to which saint
Paul did not adhere, wourd t,e, to make the church
depend so1ely on God, to attrib¡ute nothing to the
lives oF men, even to withdraw it from the son of
Man' to attriL¡ute its life only to the risen Lord
and not to see how, hry Lf,e continui ty of
apostreship, she rives from what Jesus did and
instituted to her when he came in the ftesh among
his own.23
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one of the consequences of Luther's ',ga1atisme,, is
the understanding of the rore of authority.
rn his
[¡a Tradition e! Ies Traditions, Congar expla ins
that with this insistence on scripture alone being the
rure of faith, there is no room for a tradition
or
witness of the church , of which the episcopaì- body is
work,

the guardian"

The rule of faith

personal interpretation

of a text.

becomes the direct

and

This courd read to

a

magisterium of specialists,
it t¡ecomes the property of
facurties of theorogy, thus causing the great diversity
amongst Protestant churches.
Congar reiterates
his
opinion that the problem is at heart a Christological
one'24 congar says that Luther does not varue enough
the historicar

christ

and therefore cannot conceive of
the church as a continuation of the rncarnation in time,
instituted hry Christ made man.
In

order

ecclesiol0gies,

to

descr ibe

congar

refers

the
to

d

i

fferences

in

schleiermacher,

s

statement

which succinctty
describes the contrast
h¡etween prorestantism and catholicism in the forlowing
manner schleiermacher bel ieved that protestantism
makes the individuarrs
relationship
with the church
dependent upon his

relationship

wirh

christ,

while
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inversery
cathoricism
makes the
individual's
relationship with christ dependent upon his rerationship
with the Church.25
For Luther it was imperative to uphold the
community of the faithful
against the institution "
congar wishes to maintain h¡oth in unity. congar's
an sh¡er to Luther I s at tempt 1i es in
the dua r i ty he
perceives in christrs person and His role in sarvation
history"
This duality in christ arlows congar to
restore value to the communal element of the church and
simultaneously affirm the institutionar element. congar
berieves that through his paradigm of duarities he
avoids the error of creating a nevr imh¡alance.
According to congar, christ maintains a twoford
relationship to the church. There is a relationship of
life and immanence on the one hand, and a rerationship
of superior ity and transcendence on the other hand.
christ acrs within the community vivifying it and,
concurrently, He exercises authority over the same
commun i ty:
There are tv'7o surrord inate common goods in the
Church, feì-lowship of grace and shaiing in the
means of salvation, and likewise thro unities, two
1aws, two authorities.
so we can understand the
existence of a double participation
in christ as
priest (and also as prophet and king):
one in
respect
of
his
quickening relationship,
of
ferlowship pure and simple; thle other in respect of
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his authority
fellowship.26
As

r¡¡e

participation

sha

1

over the body and of the means

I

see

in Christ

th i

s

idea

of

a

to

twofo ld

priest,

prophet and king wilI
enaL¡1e Congar to maintain h¡oth the institution
and the
communiry of the faithful"
as

Another hrinary facet of Christ is the twofold stage
of His work of sarvation.
rn one sense his work is
accomprished, yet in another sense it is sti l1 to be
fulfitred.

christ

is the rrue Temple and the Kingdom in
Himsel f yet the faithf ul have to t¡ecome these.
The
church f inds hersel f in the ',space-between', the Alpha
and the omega.27 Congar explains this in terms of the
Pasch and the parousia.2S Fro* the pasch, a Christian
receives everything Lrut in relation to the fulfillment
of the Parousia, he has something to contrih¡ute. congar
designates this dialectic by the expression of ,,gift and
task".29

The gift

the task signifies

signifies

the Church as sacrament and
that which humans are to live.
This

idea of "gif t and task" trecomes fundamentat in congar I s
explanation of the role of the church, especiarly of the
laity in relation to the world.
rn Èhis 'rspace-hretween" there is a duarity of
agents who carry out the mission of the church: the
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Holy spirit
in

and the apostotic ministry.

an invisiL¡re

internal

The former acts

manner while

the

latrer

operates externally

and visihrly through the sacraments
and the ministry of persons. The two are conjoined yer
they remain separate beings, although in a union.
The commissioning of the apostoric ministry is the
basis of the institution
of the church. Against a

purery spiritual

concept of the church, congar uphords
the necessity and function of the church as an
instituted means of grace. He stresses the fact that
the church oh¡es its structure to christ,s commissioning
the apostles to be ministers of grace. The church
derives its present form from the acta christi in carne.
Pentecost \,vas not the founding moment of the church, it
was the sending out of the church into the worId.3l The
church was founded during christ,s rife on earth.
By means of this church christ acts through the
agency of men invested with spiritual
powers to bring
about the fulfi rrment of His work. These are the
apostolic ministers.
chosen hry christ"

They succeed the apostles who were
They perform a tripre function as the

apostles did " They h¡ear wi tness, they preach and they
are ministers of the sacraments. They are also heads of
communities and they teach with authority.
These
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functions correspond to christrs
priest and king.

attrikrutes of prophet,

The apostol ic brody of f ers a cr i ter ion of un i ty for
the questions of faith.
There is not just a number of
enlightened individuars
forming themserves into a

community" But there is a "church taught" informed by a
"teaching church". The church is the New rsrael and,
like the rsraer of ord, she has its corporate tife, its
laws and its hierarchy"
rt is important to note that
when congar speaks of a hierarchy,

he understands it

in

terms of a power to serve and not as a "hierarchorogy"
which uses povJer to maintain a superiority.
In
defending the purpose of the hierarchy, congar wishes to
avoid restoring a "hierarchorogy"!
He quotes J.A.
Möh1er's sarcastic remark to ilrustrate
the danger of a
hiased ecclesiology:
God created the hierarchy, and so provided
more than adequately for the -needs of the church
right to the end of the wor1d.32
The hierarchy vicari ously represents Christ corporeally
and visikrly because He is not absent spiritually from

His Church"
The importance of Congar's ecclesiology is that it
affirms the role of the hierarchy and rediscovers the
significance

of the

1a

i ty.

Thi

s can h¡e understood in
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terms of
hierarchical

structure

and Ii fe " 33

The Church has

a

structure

since such is the nature of the
apostoric ministry, krut without the cooperation of the
faithful
she would fail
in her mission. Elsewhere
Congar uses the August inian terms of t,rest, and
"sacramentumrr to descrik¡e

this duality:

Firstr on the side of her generating causes,
the church as a society is engendered by that which
is minister of christ and means of g.ã"" in her;
she exists then as an institution
fór sarvation,
associated with God (christ) to h¡e the morher of
the faithful.
second, the apostor ic ministers
applying the means of grace (faith
and its
sacraments)
the
church
exists
as
community
the
' aggregate of christ's memL,erã of
faithful,
the
riving
by the f'll-ness of grace and truth which is in Him]
Sacramentum, means of
grace:
res,
Iiving
ferlowship: the two aspects whose sÍmuttaneouÁ
affirmation and organic combination are the keynote
of a Cathol- ic eccl-esioì-ogy. 34
Thus in this perspective the Church exi sts both

as

the means of grace in the hierarchy and as a community
of the faithful " The ,,space-hetween', which the Church
occup r es en aL¡l es us
to comprehend the respect i ve
functions of the hierarchy and the Iaity
Christrs attributes of prophet, priest
of

these attributes

Church which will

k¡e

in relation
and

has two co-existent

king "

to
Each

aspects of

dealr with.

In the Church, seen as a community of the faithful,
these attrih¡utes present themselves as a "digni ty of
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1ife" " congar means L,y this phrase that the faithfuI
exercice the functions of prophet, priest and king in
the context of their christian daily 1ives. As such,
arl members of the faithful
participate
in these
attributes"

rn the church, seen as an institution,
only
certain members possess these attributes as povJers for
the service of alr.
As such, they are a ministry for
the good of all the memL¡ers. They present themselves as
powers, that is as means for promoting the rife of the
body" once again it must b¡e underl ined that for congar
the hierarchical functions are to be understood in terms
of service! we shalr examine each of these attrih¡utes
and see how congar estaL¡lishes their duar functions.
chr i st 's pr iesthood is troth accord ing to the order

of Aaron and according to the order of Melchizedek. The
former is one of mediation, of presiding over a rituar.
The latter

pertains to the spirituat inner disposition.
congar states
that
the fundamentar concept
underrining the idea of priesthood is that of offering
sacrifice:
ïn our opinion, faithfulness to HoIy Scripture
and sound theology requi res that pr iesthood L¡e
defined as the quaLity which enah¡Ies ã man to come
before God to gain his grace, and therefore
fellowship with h^iIt, by offering up a sacrifice
acceptaLrle to him. J5
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For congar, Augustine's understanding of sacrifice seems
to be the most appropriate L¡ecause it wi 1r enak¡re congar
to distinguish hetween tero different rypes of priesthood
in the church: "True sacrifice is every work done with
the aim of uniting us with God in a hory fellowship,'.36
This is consonant with the dialectic of the prophets
which expressed a No towards outward observance and a
Yes to the spiritual offering of humanity. The mosr
perfect sacrifice hras christ Himserf and paradoxicarly,
He was the sole sufficient

priest. consequently, art
order of sacrifice and priesthood pertain to christ.
christ inaugurated the true worship. But this worship
and sacrifice which were begun bry christ are
institutionarized.
christ did not terminate the ritual
religion in favour of a purely spiritual- rerigion. He
established worship and sacrifice in an institutionar
rerigion- The Apostres did, by way of commemoration,
that which christ had done , viz. they presented his
death sacramentalry" This created the hierarchical
pr iesthood
which succeeds
the
Apostles.
The
hierarchicar

priesthood does not derive its being from
the community, but from christ as the churchrs head who

has authority

over her.

The Apostres were appointed to

preach the word and minister

the sacraments before any
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conunun

i ty

Church
j

ust

existed.

Thus, according to Congar, the
institution
precedes the Church as community
the means come before the end which it

as

as

procure.3T
The aspect of the church as an institution

is vitar

to the concept of offering sacrifice.
congar follows
st" Thomas Aquinasr principre that every sacrifice is an
offering, but not every offering is a sacrifice.3B
For
a sacrifice to exist, properly speaking, there has to h¡e
an action whereby the offering is rendered sacred. The
offering must be the subject of an expressry authorized
charge"

Thus there

pr i esthood

:

is

the need for

a ministerial

Hierarchical
priests
are alone able to
celebrate the sacramental 'beg inn ing anehr' of
Christ'_s worship, in persona Cñristi"
tf,i"
is
extremely important, fæptication
of
christrs passion and the union with hì; sacrifice,
the priesthood of the New Dispensation are
spiritual,
God nevertheless has expricitty
provided
a sacramentr''m to forward their
real ization:
insteãã- of-Têaving their spirituaL ,reality';
man,s
return, to him, to come about 'all anyhowt , he
appointed a means to its visih¡re realiãation to
which we are bound to have recourse.39
congar wirr

affirm

a priesthood of the faithful,
but this does not deny the existence of a ministeriar
priesthood.
For example, in Israel , there was a
priesthood of the peopre and of an institutionarized

10
to

mediation for the peopre,

The thro types of priesthood

are L¡est understood in terms of different
functions
within the same organism. The church is an organism
where each member is animated according to the service
he performs for the good of the Body of chri sx.4Ø
chr ist

estaL¡1

ished

for

a1

objective and collective

r

a

sarvat ion

which

is

and which is to k¡e communicated

to us so that we may interiorize it personalry. This is
achieved through the church as means of grace, viz.
through her hierarchy or ministry

which buirds up the

community of faith"
However

'

the

fact

that

a hierarchy

exists

of

necessity in the "space-kretween,,, does not. mean that the
other members of the Mystical- Body, the church, are to
be assigned a passive rore. congar is a champion of the
renewed vitality

of the role of the laity.
The pr iesthood of arr the faithf ul , which incl_udes
as such the ministerial priesthood as individuars, is a
spirituar

one pertaining

to

a hory rife.

rt

was

described in the prophets, appear to a true interior
sacrifice of the person himserf. rn Augustine's terms,
it

is the self ordered to God. congar rejuvenates the
whole richness of this tradition
which uphords the
priesthood of the taity

as distinct

from a ministerial
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one. Following Aquinas, congar attributes
this spiritual priesthood to braptism.
rn contradistinction
which offers

the origin of

to the ministerial

priesthood

sacrifice

as a function of service in an
manner, the faithfur offer sacrifice

institutionatized

within the context of Èheir lives in a personal manner.
The faithful's
spiritual priesthood exists, according to
congar, "as form or dignity
memk¡ers.

r'

manifest

41

Congar lists
this

sacrifice:
life,

priesthood

qualifying

voluntariry

others, of the conjugual life

arr her

numerous aspects
of

personar

for exampì-e, the offering

of suffering

functions-42

of rife

which

spiritual

of one,s whore

accepted, of service to
and of certain liturgical

The faithful

arso exercise their priestry
funcÈion hry their participation
in sacramental worship,
by their consent with and receiving of the sacraments.
The sacraments operate in two directions which
Congar descrik¡es in the phrase ,,give and take".43 The
dual aspects form a singre riturgy of worship. There is
the "give" of God to humanity and the,'take',
humanity's movement towards God:

that is

And accordingly, patristic
and
theological
tradition sees the eucharistic consecrat ion and aII
other liturgical
celekrration as being wrought by
the grace of God or rhe Holy Spirit iñ response to
!he_prayer 9f rhe Chrisriu._pecp]g; ffie traditiond
oto, hy fa i th,

BO

devotion and desire,
priest offers mysterio.

wha
44

t

in

the sacrament the

congar points out that the role of a hierarchicar,
ministeriar priesthood is proper onry to Èhe time of the
"space-between". once the parousia has arrived there
will
no longer h¡e a need for a magisterium or a
mediating action.45
priesthood
faithful

is

the

participate

christ

I.,

a sense the only permanent
spiritual
one in which all the
through their baptism.

s kingship presents itserf in two stages.
rt is triumphant in heaven and in His church but it is
yet to h¡e extended throughout a1r of creation.
The
I

hierarchy's

authority

the church.
over his

is exercised only in the realm of
rt represents christ¡s sovereignty as head

Mysticar

structure.

" This author i ty assures the
This exercise of power is to be one of

service.46

For the faithful,

primarily

Body

as a form of life.

kingship defines itself
That is to sây, it is a

kingship exercised over one,s self and over the temporar
world in as much as one recognizes the divine meaning in
earthly realities and their ordering to God. This means
working for the establ-ishment of the Kingdom in all of
creation and human history.
The ray person enjoys a
privileged position and ro1e, for he/she stands at the
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junction of the Church and the world
" Congar describes
ray persons as the "christians in the world, there to do
Godrs work insofar as it must be done in and throuqh the
¡1ork of the wor 16."47 This is an rmportant aspect of

the churchrs reration with the worrd. Therefore, one
must not seek to avoid the world, but become actively
engaged for the accomplishment of God's wirr.
This
perspective will be further examined in the forrowing
chapter

"

congar portrays a somewhat idealized version of the

raity's past participation in the hierarchy's kingship.
By rooking into the church's tradition, congar hrrings
forth examples of the raity's invorvement in church
offices.
The consent of the peopre has always been
sought in the churchr so says congar. The taity has
often been present at councils n to disclose abuses,
provide pubricity,
to ensure wide approval and
cooperation in reforms" At times the view of the raity
was much valued, for exampre regarding the rapsi. rts
rore is especiall-y paramount in regards to the life of
the community concerning regislative and governmental
affairs of civil l-ife" At times the raity, seniores
1aici, helped in the management of the eccresial_
patrimony and the administration of justice.
rt is
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interesting

to note that Congar does not believe that it
wou ld t¡e neces sa r i 1y a good
thing , if the remporal
administration of the Church r¡rere complete ly in the
hands of the J_aity"

This spiritual kingship of Ehe laity is explained
by Congar, in contrast to a temporal kingshipr âs
foI lows

:

we say that the faithful as such share in
Christrs kingship as it is immanent in his Body,
not as transcendent to it, as exercised in the eoãy
by way of energy and dignity,rather
than-over it bi,
way of power and authority. rr48

christ

I

s propheticar

function

is twoford.

He is

the revealer par excellence. rn a sense He has put an
end to the rine of prophets, for He creates apostles,
not prophets. yet in as much as the world has not yet
fully

received the word of God, there exists
for prophetic witness.

the

need

The hierarchy derives from the apostolic ministry
and exercises its prophetic function in a magisterium.
rt addresses itserf to those within the structure and
has authority over them. congar says that all the
faithful

receive enlightenment through their braptism.
However, this is through the knowledge received from the
apostol ic word and set in order hry the apostor ic
authority.49
rhu= Congar says that v¡e can speak of a
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"teaching Church" and a "Church taught".
If the hierarchy's duty is to render the service of
preaching to the faithful,
it is the faithful who Iive
this

doctr ine "
If we may once again compare with
Luther ¡ wê find that Luther transposed the idea of an

apostolic

function to an apostolicity

commission christ

for himself"
set

aside

memL¡er

Luther transferred

But

in

a

Catholic

to

the

understanding of

Ia i

ty'

s

doctrine.

function

was

ecclesiologyr

elah¡orated by Congar, the hierarchical
opposed

to

whereby each person could judge

With Luther, the hierarchical

"

The

gave to the apostoric ministry and the

understanding of true doctrine,
each individual

of content.

function

part i c ipat ion

Returning

to

Congar shows how he believes that the laity

âs

is not
in

the

tradition,
has taken

part in the elakroration of certain dogmas" for example
the Marian doctrines"

Indeed, it

is not the hierarchy

alone, Lrut the whole Church which transmits tradition.
He insists

on negating a passive role for the faithful

in these matters:
These few texts are enough to remind us that
the Christian faith is somerhing active in the
fidelis,
and not solely in the realm of morals or

i I i : i " i : i¿, I

ï: ""
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Congar proceeds to demonstrate that the la i ty can
cooperate in teaching functions.
There
are lay
catechists and theologians.
Through the arts and

literature

lay people can witness to their fai th. There
is an obligation for the taity to educate itsel f in
religious matters.
criticism
defined

has been directed at congar for having
layperson armost too excrusively
in

the

contradistinction

to

admits that

approach of

distinction
hindsight,
dif ferent

this

the

clergy.5I

Congar himself

the "sacerdoce-laicat"
is bry no means the decisive mode. with
he says that a better view is that of

ministries

of

"services-communaute,..52 rt
would seem he leans towards something Iike Avery Du lles I
description

of
,discipIeship.53

the

Church

as

a

communi

ty

of

one critic

questioned whether congar had gone too
far in hi s rehabi I i tation of the rayperson in the
Church.54 n,ridently, the work of the second Vatican
councir

has since reflected

this

aspect of congar, s

vision " rndeed his attempt to descr itre the complex
nature of the church raised pertinent questions and
herped set the stage for true reforms.

His work remains
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val id

in as much as it restored a greater harance
between the krinary aspects inherent to the tradition of
a catholic ecclesiorogy.
This is irtustrated
in his
notion of the "wef t and the v¡arp',.55 He compares the
single rearity that is the church to a room which can
onry truly operate hry a dual movement, one from berow,
the weft,

and the other from at¡ove, the warp. The
tension L¡etween the two is a creative force hrr inging
about a unified fah¡ric"
christ

came to fulfirr

the prophets, vision of the
temple and this tempre is made up of living stones that
are the faithful-, herd together by the structure of
which they are part.56
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Church and the r¿orld"

The previous

chapter discussed how the Church

understood herself.

However the Church's understanding

of herself has repercussions upon the way in which

she

relates

can

to the outside world "

This relationship

The Church

again k¡e expressed in terms of duality.

occupies the "space-between", that is to say the time
t¡etween the Pasch and the Parousia. During this time
the second coming of Christ,

until

over which Christ
worId.I

reigns that

there is a duality

of the Church and the

For Congar, the tension L¡etween the two

has

never been so pronounced as in the modern era:
There is the fact that, for the first time,
the Church is really conf ronted by a secular worJ-d,
and bry the task of developing a fitting
spirituality
and means towards the reign of Chriçt
i; the lives of those engaged in the wolk there."2
To explain this

confrontation

L¡etween the Church

and the world, Congar goes back to the Middle Ages

and

the concept of Christendom. At that time there was

an

apparent unity of the secular aspects of society;

the

professional,

the

rel igious

the social

element.

with

and the cultural,

The temporal

side

accepted for its structures and activities

of

society

the norms

and

a'1

purposes of the Church.3 In a sense all aspects of Ìife
were governed by interventions of the Church
" Congar
points out that at that time Church was synonymous with
clerical
authority.4
The hierarchical
order of the
Church sought to dominate social order.

But there

came aL¡out a graduar

sh

i ft

towards

secularization " This r¡Jas due to political
and economic
factors, b¡ut al-so due to a different perception of the
human serf

in reration

to the wor1d.

This perception
moved ar^Jay f rorn the Augustinian-platonic
vision.5
A
tendency deveroped to recognize a human autonomy no
longer

dependent upon the church's perspective of
christendom.
Because of this perception of human
autonomy and the subsequent rupture of the Reformation,

there was no longer a vision of unity possiL¡re on the
basis of faith as there had been in the concept of
christendom. society no longer looked to the church for
an understanding of human history.
understanding was
sought almost exclusively on the basis of nature and
reason" whereas before a whole society had accepted its
regulations

and

"raison

d'être,'

from

above,

now

explanations were sought from within the human nature.
rn uJanting to reaffirm the rights of human reason, freed
from a rer igious perspecti ve, there was a merci ress

oo
oo

criticism

of sacred authorities,

of the Bibre and of al-l

h¡e1ief in the supernaturar. This characterized the Age
of Enlightenment. The whore frame of reference changed
from "theocentrism" to "anthropocentrism,,.6 There \^ras
no longer a God-given oLrjective and transcendent norm,
but rather a guest for truth discovered progressivery
through a pureJ_y human understanding of history.
with
idea

of

the rndustriar
progress

Revorution,

through

the irresistibre

science

and

technology

definitely

replaced the vision of a worrd defined by a
fixed order" The vision was that of a world given over
to the possihrility
of transformation bry humankind.

confronted

with

thís,

the

churchr

remained attached to the structures

urrfortunately,

and concepts of

a

disappearing, stable, hierarchical and rurar world. The
church adopted a defensive stance and remained
steadfastly attached to the oId order:
Without question,
then, the clergy,
the
hierarchy and particularry Rome thought and worked
in categories and referenðes h,elongin-g
past,
that is of the so-carred christianity-, toin the
terñs oi
a situation where sacerdotal authorify governed the
public rife of the hraptized- alr *"r"'understood
as
hreing baptized- when the fact was that this
so-carred christianity
is what was being rejected.T
Congar describes the Church,
as

having greatly

mean ing

distanced herself

the hierarchy,

from the current
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philosophical

thoughr and from hisrorical

and criricar

research.

Most dangerously she had ar ienated herserf
from modern aspirations and sentiments.
Thus what

crumkrled was the substructure of faith

expression, not faith

or its curtural

itself.

Thus in the first

harf of the t$Jentieth century

could be descrih¡ed as having a defensive mentality
tohrards that which charlenged its attachment to the old
Rome

order "

congar

to suf fer from this state of af f airs
in the Roman church. He recarls the time when Rome
\á¡as

condemned "modernism"

:

This situation culminated, in L95ø, when there
appeared Pius XII ¡ s encyclical Humani Generis, a
sort of modern syllabus
Here, it addressed an exposition of the
dangers of the errors, of aIl that worried Rome,
whether is $¡as phiì-osophy, theolo9y, moralityo
apologetic
method or ecumenism of pastoral
practice, etc...
The whole was directed aqainst
what was called the 'theologie nouvelle'.8
congar is convinced that the great misfortune for
modern cathoricism was that it did not consider rerigion
enough in relation to the needs of humankind. The
modern worrd which the church confronts was born out of

a reaction against an image of God who apparently had no
reration
to man and the world "
This image was
associated with the image which the church projected of
herself as a l-rastion of the ord order.

For congar, the
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response is

for

the Church to

dimension and part icipation
According to
separating
correctly

Church
between

reaffi rm the

human

in God's work.

Congar, it

is

and world,

but

the two"

not a question of
of

distinguishing

There is one unity which

encompasses L¡oth and that is God's plan for His
creation. lØ eoth Church and world are unified in the
same final object.
But each has its proper sphere of

operations.
congar describes history as the course arong which
moves the world and he describes curture as history's
attainments.

The course of history

tohTards the rearization

unwittingl-y

moves

of

the Kingdom. within the
worrd there is arso a search for justice, for integrity
and reconciliation

which pararlers

what the church is

striving

to attain in order to estak¡Iish the ringdom.ll
congar says that there is a certain resemk¡rance

h¡etween the idea of the Kingdom and the finar

Marxism assigns to

the historical

process.

end that
At the

hreginning of modern times, christian thought was rosing
sight of the eschatological sense which gave movement to
the economy of salvation.
were perceiving history

But at the same time people
as a movement towards an end,

not simpry as events in a chronological order.

By doing
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so people were supplying themserves with an eschatorogy
as equivalent to the Kingdom.l2 Rather than emphasize
the di fferences between the two, congar prefers to
underl ine

the common ground and the

need for

i ts

fuIfiIlment"
rnstead of viewing human history and the church,s
mission in opposition, congar states that church and
worrd need each other. The church is sarvation for the
world, krut without the world, the church would run the
peril

of simpty engaging in self-contemplation. l3 But
the church exists for the worldr Dot sorery to convert
peopre' but to offer her aid so that all probrems may be
kretter resorved. she has to deal with everything that
concerns humankind. The church cannot be an isorated
group, a separate entity remaining untouched amidst the
evolving realities

of the world:

To every groeJth of human i ty, to every h,i t of
progress, to every extension of the human in any of
the domains of creation- whether of knowredge or
action- there should correspond a growth of the
Churchr ârl incorporation
of the faithr
incarnation of grace, a presence in humanitv ârl
of
God !
Thar is rhe Church. That is Catholiciry.'I4
There are those who would uphord a separation of
Chu rch
and
wor ld .
Congar
re j ects
the
"dual ist-eschato Logical"

and Barth

who

view that

underscore the

he

finds

opposi tion

in Luther
between

a
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strongly

eschatological

christianity

and the ways of
this worrd which are under the judgment of God. In
cathoricism, monasticism presents a certain resemkrlance
to this

position

of eschatological

confrontation

with

the worrd"

rt demonstrates a sort of underestimation of
rife in this world. congar states that it offers only a
particular
solution and does not truly address the
probrem of the principle

between the

church

humankind's

and the

of the rerationship
worrd. l5
For congar,

endeavours in the secular sphere of this
relevant to the Kingdom.

worrd, are

congar justifies
his critique of the duarist
eschatological view hry decl-aring thaÈ this worrd is the
one which will pass into the Kingdom for the
regenerating power which wilt transform this worrd is
already precariously at work:
final salvation wi lI be achieved by a
wonderfur refloating of our earthly vesser rather
than hry a transfer of the survivors to another ship
wholly built by Cod.16
congar bel ieves that in order to give the proper
value to humankind's efforts there must be a rediscovery
of an understanding of church which rerates to
" Looking t¡ack into the past, Congar states
in the first
three centuries there was such an

humankind

that
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understanding of church ministering to humankind, an
ecclesiology of christian humankind, which encompassed
an understanding of humanity's meaning found in God, an
anthroporogy for God" This patristic concept persisted
into the Middle Ages. However, this concept was lost as
the result of a systematic refrection on the church
which came about at the time when the chief concern was
to defend pontifical power against the advancements of
secular

power.

Hence there

developed an

excrusive emphasis on the juridicar

and organizationar

aspect of the Church.

This entailed

cLericarism

detriment

to

the

almost

of

an emphasis
the

on

pristine

ecclesiology:
ïnsread of an anthropology Iinked wi th a
pneumatologyr to a doctrine of the Holy Spirit,
which constituted the conception of the rJtheis and
of the great medieval doctors, there prevailed only
an aL¡stract theology of mediation, which is
self-containi.g,
without having the terms invorved
(God and the chosen people!) having any decisive
importance.lT
As a resurt of such a vision of the church, there
was an underestimation of the communar aspect and an
overestimation

of

the

aspect

of

authority.

The

dif ference bethreen the church and society \^¡as stressed.
such a view of the church became predominant,
underlining her visihrility and power. congar feers that
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it

is necessary to return to the sources and restate
along side this view an eccresiorogy of humankind, that
is of the christian
Spirit"IB
congar's

person, haprized and living

in the

rhis return to the sources is consonant with
repeated insistence on the importance of

understanding history. I9
rn order to reaffirm the role of the christian
person in the worrd, it is necessary to comprehend the
church's mission" The church exists as a sacred rea]_ity
in the midst of the worrd, hut she does not exist for
her own sake.
worrd -

she mediates Lretween christ

Her miss ion

congar pictures

is

to

br

ing

and the

the two together

the church as the conjunction

of

.

two

movements. There is "one going up" which he designates
as being representative.
This is christ giving Himself
to the world" The other movement is "coming down" and
is sacramentat.
christ.

This is the worrd offering

itself

to

The church is the point where both intersect.2Ø

The Church's mission is

twofold.

First,

people

must be converted to the Gosper in order that they may
h¡ecome members of the people of God. But consequently
there must be the attempt to infruence temporar society
to rerate it

to God. society must be oriented towards
the Kingdom in so far as it is possihrre b¡efore the
Parous ia.2L
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Before the fulfillment
direct
until

of the parousia, there is

no

ion of the spiri tual over the cosmic order.
that fulfillment,
the duarity of church and worrd
domin

continues during the "space-betv¡een't. so long as this
time endures, there is simply what Congar calls a
of
the
"chr istof inaI ication "
tempora I .22
Thi s
operates through the rives and
"christofinarication"
hearts of the faithful.
The "christofinarication"
of
temporal civiLízation

means to

humanize it

to

the

utmost:

by christianizing
history's
efforts
towards integr i ty and un i ty, h,y seeking as f ar as
possible to hrring things into rhe Iife of rhe
Spirit (instead of al-enating marì from things) and
at the same time trying to f^r^ee man f rom hi s
bondage to nature and the world.23
This

is in
"christofinalication',
sense a
counterbalancing of the porari ty towards which the
church had shifted in the past¡ Dotably when the concept
of christendom prevaired. At that time the church had
sought

to

regulations

alrsorh¡ the

world

proper to herself.

and

impose upon it

This eventualry

meant

the ignoring of the secular dimension of the nature of
humankind's existence. Everything was viewed soleIy in
respect to God as fi rst cause. Therefore secondary
causes were underestimated and not accepted for their
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own worth.

Consequently the temporal engagement r¡¡as not

treated seriously"

The nature and truth of the secular

world \^¡ere not truly respected " Modern laicism rekrelled
against
the disregarding
of
the purposes and
achievements of secular existence.24

The Church

had

arrived at the noint where she stressed her separation
from the worldHowever, Congar L¡etieves that such a position

contradictory
ApostIes.

significance,

to
While

the

attitude

getting

which is

at

of

Christ

the

true

is

and His
religious

inward and spiritual,

recognized the character of secul-ar realities

they

and their

value as such.25 The great innovation of Christianity
was that it maintained an alrsolute respect for the
domains of the religious

and the secular.

It differed

from the pagan mentality which perceived religion
segment of puhrlic life.

which organized all

Also it

differed

aspects of Iife

to the laws of worship.

two

as

a

from Judaism

uniquely according

While within rhe Church ideally

speaking, on the one hand, there was no Ionger man nor
woman, Greek nor brark¡arian, slave nor f reeman. Yet on
the other hand, these categories continued to exist
\^¡ere accepted as such in the temporal order.26

and
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congar argues that the christian cannot serve God
in this worrd without respecting the nature of things in
which God must be served. He quotes E. Gilson to
express his idea that if one chooses to practice a
profession

christianly,

the

first

condition

is

to

practice it well for its own sake:
We Catholics, who acclaim the high worth of
nature because it is God's work, shourd show our
respect for it hry taking as our first
rule of
action
that
pietv is never a substitute for
technique; for techn
most fervent piety is^_ powerress to make use of
nature for God's sake.2 /
Congar attrib¡utes a great importance to humankind's

actions-28

God's design is not to do His work by purely
divine means performed Ín a human setting.
God intends
to do it by a humanization of His actions. For congar,
this is a reaffirmation of the importance of the rore of
the faithfur.
rt brings about a renewed understanding
of the nature of the church. Because a church which
relates the temporar to eschatology and is not opposed
to it

as werl as relates the spirituar
to the total
mystery of christ, not primariry to the hierarchy, is a
church where christians can relate to the world hry
virtue of the catholicity

of their faitn.29

The future of the worrd is linked with humankind's
destiny. The first aspect of the church's mission is to
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of

make

humankind a Iiving

temple.

By converting

peopre' the second aspect of the mission folrows. The
christian person has a new relation to the worrd in
regards to its meaning and end. The christian person,
gifted with new energies corresponding to his supreme
destiny, makes use of earthry rearities in a different
hray than L¡efore. whire the nature of these realities
has not changed, the person's rerationship
to them
indeed has.
The Church has no direct pohrer over the securar
worldrt can onry exert an infruence while things
retain their temporar nature. But this is where the
faithful

have the opportunity

to carry out the second
aspect of the church's mission.
This is a vocation
proper to ray people and can onry be ful.ty exercised
through the laity.

They make their

way to God whire

doing the work of this world:

since the christian has got to reave securar
things in their own nature and order, and not
turn
them into church things, his activity is in itserf
authenticalJ-y temporar. rn that s"nle there is no
question of sacralizing the temporal,
or even
christianizing
it in itself,
but simply of
it.
'christofinalizing'
The texture of the work
done is temporal. JØ
But unti I

the modern â9ê, the church was not
adequately in a position to inspire and foster lay
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horiness " rt had not yet rediscovered the varue of
people engaged in the secular work of the world,

sanctifying

themserves in and through this engagement
itself " This rdas due to the fact that for centuries,
christendom perceived monastic spirituality
as the sore
moder "
Renunciation of the worrd hras the preferred
paradigm of service to cod.31 As social and political
life

became more raicized,

contradistinction

a securar world appeared in
to the church and its views of worldì_y

affai rs,
How does congar present a ì.ay hor iness which ries

at the heart of the church's rerationship to the worrd?
He kregins by calring attention ro that duality which is
inherent to the church's nature. christ's mission and
his three offices

of prophet, priest

and king exist in

the church in a twofold manner. This duality stems from
christ Himserf, who is immanent in His living Body and
yet hy His transcendence remains at¡ove it as its head.
On the one side, I-,y their Christian Iife,
the
sacraments and the Holy spirit,
arl members of the
Mysticar Body possess the attributes of prophet, priest
and king.

However, on the other side, some members
exercise these functions specificarl_y through authority
and povrer in order to serve the whole Body. Thus lay
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persons are described in an intra-eccresiar mannerr âs
opposed to the ministeriar priesthoodr âs those memk¡ers
who have not received a function of power by ordination.
Now Congar proceeds to describe lay persons h,y
introducing a second equarry important erement: concern
for the world.
This
christian
the

concern for

the

worrd

means an active

engagement in temporal structures.

religious,

ministeriaÌ

thouoh not

necessariry

part

whereas

of

the

priesthood,

has withdrawn in a sense from
the world and entered a structure created hry the church,
the lay person, due to this engagement in the world, is

no\ár crearry

identif ied and reaf f irmed.

His role

is

distinct

from the priest and the religious:
He seeks to serve God. . . in the framework of
worldly
history,
without
avoiding an active
engagement in temporal structures as such: simffi
by endeavouring to use these according to God and
in a manner where God is the end. fhus does the
rayperson exercise primarily his christian service
in a framework of activities
which are not
determined from akrove, from the sarvific
and
supernatural institution
of God, L¡ut f rom below, L,y
the framework of the worrdly^life
and his naturai
station in temporal history.32

Whereas the ordained
priesthood,
the faithfu]
priesthood

of ho1iness,,.33

there are particular

priests
ha

a

ve

Cong

exercise a

ar

k ingly

"spiritual -rea I

notes that

while

forms of exerci se of the Chu rch's
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mission,

there

faithful

is

no dif f erent

and rhe minisrerial

are using the spiritual
they

received

at

br ing ing everything

mission h,et.,^Jeen the

priesthood.34

The faithful

priesthood and kingship which

their

kraptism"

This

consists

in

back to God as a sacr i f ice "

person is only king if he/she is priest,

The

that is to say,

he/she offers and renders unto Cod.35 Thus Congar can
say that the transformation of the world takes place in
a priestly

rather than in a kingly manner, that is,

an essentially
It

rel igious

h¡as

is.

is important to note that Congar is against

inadequate definition

on

of the laity

an

which describes the

lay person soì-eIy as being devoted to temporal matters.
The critical

point to make is that the temporal reality

provides the conditions
this activity

for

the Christian's

activity,

spirituaI.36

Congar has

is intrinsically

shown two

positive

condition:

his full

participation

aspects

of

the

Iay

person's

membership in the Church and his

in the worId.

J.-P. Jossua summed it

up

in these words:
From the heart of the Church to the center of
the world, such has been the itinerary
i¡_to the
ecclesiological work of Father Yves Congar.J/

The Church has to show an openness to the worId.
For she is made both from above and from be1ow.

From
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above' she is constituted as a speciar and saving order,
not part of the world 's possih,i I i ties alone. As such
the church is a different
reality from the world or
history,
which achieve maturity through their or^rn
development. At the same time the church is formed from
h¡erow, from history and the worrd, whose contritrutions
redeemed have to k¡e returned to God in Christ.3B

.I'his

is the dialectic

of "gif t and task',: b¡oth a gif t of God
sent from above and the effect of the cooperation of
humankind. rt is something estal-rr ished and yet to k¡e
completed.

rt is the Mystical Body on the one hand and
society on the other.
There can k¡e no question of
separating
christianity
from humankind's various
activities:

professional,

social or cu1turaI.39
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CHAPÎER EIVE

Vatican IIo the renewed ecclesiology'
AII the aforementioned questions pertaining to the
Churchrs nature and her relationship to the world' were
to

become central

for

issues

the

Second Vatican

In order to better appreciate the significance
of Congar's role at Vatican II , it may k¡e of value to
review some aspects of his uneasy relationship with the

Council.

administration

in

Rome

prior to the Council-

He entered the Dominican order in L925.

At the

a French Dominican house of studies, Congar
manner and not
$¡as lead to study dogma in a historical
supratemporal or purely classical
in an atrstract,
Saulchoirrl

fashion.
work.

Thus he acquired a historical

approach to his

2

When

preparing for his ordination to the priesthood

in 193ø, he discovered his ecumenical vocation which
to be grafted to his ecclesiological
became professor

of

fundamental

was

vocation.3

He then

theology

and of

ecclesiology at the Saulchoir.
At the end of I934, the Dominicans of the journal
La Vie Intellectuelle
theological

Congar to

asked

conclusion to

a

formulate

a

study on the causes of
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unbel ief.

Here congar exposed the church's share of
responsibili ty in contr ihruting to such a state of
affairs " He stated that the church had been roo
juridicar,
too defensive and not suffÍcientry humanistic
or incarnate.

consequentry, he decided that one vJay to
respond to atheism and change the image of the church
was to esrabl i sh an eccres iolog ical col lect ion of
studies, "Unam Sanctam."4
The first
Mohlerrs

volume to appear was a trans Iation of
Unity in the Church.
Thus began Congar's

troubles with Rome. They looked upon Mohler as a sort
of precursor of modernism. The publication of this book
was viewed with dispteasure.

In L937, Congarrs Chréti"."_9é"g¡.iq; principe d'un
oecuménisme catholique

was puhrlished.

It

marked

a

turning point in the ecumenical attitude.5
Howeverr âo
articre
criticizing
his
work appeared in
the
ttOsservatore

stated that

He was reproached for having
in separating from Rome, the Reform had
Romano.t,

taken something with it.6
That same year, cardinar pacerri,

then secretary of

state to Pius Xr, refused congar the authorization to
participate
as an observer in the oxford conference
which he had herped prepare with

some protestanr
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participants " This was the
reL¡uf fs and suspicions "

beg inn

ing of a ser ies of

MoL¡ilized in 1939, he \^¡as taken prisoner and hetd
f or f ive years in Germany. lrlhile a prisoner of $rar,
congar learnt of the condemnation of M"D. chenu's book,
The Saulchoir, A School of Theology and of its authorrs
disgrace.
saulchoir

chenu had been one of congarrs masters.

had L¡ecome an object of distrust

was representative

of what Rome called

The

because it

the ,,théo10gie

nouvelle."

congar escaped chenu's fate only trecause of
h is absence d ue to tlìe war .
At the request of an ecclesiastical
authority in
L946, Congar and a colleague f'éret wrote a report
analyzing the inefficacy
noteworthy that their
develop first
faithful,

of clerical

formation.

It

is

solution vras a recommendation to

among the clergy

and then among the
the knowledge of rhe history of the people of

God.

This vrent contrary to the prevarent speculative
position which refused to pay attention to the needs and
actualities

of human history.
By contrast, one of
congar I s greatest concerns was to show how this sacred
history answered the desires of human history.T
A nevr edition

of

chrétiens désunis

was

j udged

impossih¡re to L¡e published in 1948. And ar this time
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Congar vJas ref used permission to

position

the CathoI ic

in

pubrl

ish an article

on

the

ecumenical

movement. He was also denied authorization

to attend

regard to

the Amsterdam Assembly of the World Council of Churches
as an observer "
It became painfuÌ1y evident that
supervision was going to be rigorously imposed and that
soon he would have to give up all ecumenical activity"

Pius XII I s encycl-ical Humani generis of L95ø vJas
directed

against

of the "theologie
"errors"
Yet with his Father General I s permission
the

nouveIIe" "
Congar pubrlished at

this

Réforme dans I'EgIise.

pr iest-workers

decision

from

Vraie et Fausse
new

of this work were prohibited.

1953 there
.

his

Though never condemned, all

editions and translations
Then in

time

was

the

case

of

the

The experiment was stopped by
In

September issue

of

Támoignaqe Chrétien, Congar hrrote a f avorak¡le article

on

Rome.

the

a

the experiment at the very time it was hreing terminated
by

Rome-" Congar , unl ike Chenu, had had only a
peripheral involvement with this missionary endeavour.
Nevertheless, he was attacked as a result of the curial
animosity directed against the whole movement.B
Because of this

event, Congar himself

withdraw from publication

a k¡ook, Mission,

S

dec ided

to

ace rdoce

et

L07

In that year, L954, he initiated negotiations
which resulted in the founding of the Catholic Council
for Ecumenical Questions. Many members of this group
Laîcat.

for Christian

form the Secretariat

would later

Unity"

on the occasion of the 9th centenary of the schism of
LØ54, Congar undertook a seríes of conferences in Cairo,
Alexandria, Jerusalem, Beirut.

He v¡as received hry the

return ' Congar was
informed of the obtigation to suk¡mit to Roman censorship
He was also to L¡e
even the most insignificant writings.
sent avJay and kept at a distance" It was an exile from

Patriarch

Athenagoras.

Upon his

the Saulchoir.
congar was forced to retreat from the ecumenical
his
on
concentrated
conseqLrent ly
field
and
work. But for him, ecumenism also
ecclesiologicat
implied a renewal in depth into the life of the church.
Through ecclesiology, he sought to give foundations to
the

quest

ecclesiological

for

unity.
work

He was

to

whose importance

achieve

an

transcended

ecumenical concerns.9
Congar requested to kre sent to Jerusalem where

he

As a result he wrote

Le

resided at the Ecole Bih,tique.

Mystère du Temple, which appeared only four years Later
after having been examined by seven censors. He was
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reproached for not having sufficiently

the hierarchy"

He returned hrriefly

spoken therein of

to France where

he

was hindered from accepting the chair which was offered
him at the Hautes Etudes. Then he v¡as convoked to Rome

where he waited futilery
speaking with visitors"

for four months, impeded from

His General recarled him as it was useless for him
to h¡e continually waiting in Rome. He was assigned to
camh¡ridge at Èhe end of 1955 but not allowed to exercise

his priestly

functions,

nor engage in any ecumenical

activities'

nor to enÈer the Dominican houses of study.
During arr these trials
and triburations,
congar
suh¡mitted wi th an apparent seren i ty.
Fortunately in
19560 Bishop weber of strasbourg invited him to seek
asylum in his diocese, where he was assigned to the
Dominican convent. There he had a very intense pastoraL
activity

k¡ut was never introduced to the facurty
theology ar the university.
Then came the pontificate

of John xxrrr.

very

of

soon

after the convocation of the councir, congar learnt that
he was named hry the pope himself to h¡e a consultant to
the preparatory commission. He then L¡ecame an official
expert of the theologicar commission itself.
congar
admits

that

he hesitated,

considering

himserf

too
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suspect to collaborate with this institution
just so recently proscrih¡ed him.lØ
rt is perhaps not so surprising

which

to rearn that

had

John

xxrrr,

when he was a nuncio had read vraie et Fausse
Réforme.Il Congar stresses the fact that he wrote not

of a reform of the church but of a reform within the
Church

"

congar was to be received three times in private
audience with paur vr" paul vr on one occasion said

that congar was one of those who had the most to
contribute to the preparation of the Council.12 Thus
there came akrout a complete reversal of opinion towards
congar. one of the councir Fathers was to descril-re the
paradoxical change in these words:
f met, a few years agor a religious who lived
in an involuntary exile because of opinions which
we rejoice to read today in pontifical documents.13
rndeed congar had erah¡orated and put forth

r the
great themes which were to interest Èhe council:
ecclesiology, ecumenism, the raityr cortegiality, the
priesthood, missiology, tradition.
He was a proponent
of progressive theotogy.
R. McBrien succinctì_y
descr ih¡es Congar 's in f l uence:
a.r

The most important ecclesiologist
of this
century, Yves Congar perhaps did more than any
other singJ_e theol_og ian to prepare the way for the
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second vatican council-. The council's
themes
were already anticipated in Congar'smajor
hooks.
He
wrote of the church as the people of God in his
Iy:te5y o_f _the remple (1958 ) " within rhe people of
c9d the raity was cátred ro furr parriciparion in
the mission of the Chur.ch (ray peopie in rhe
Çhurch, f953) " The Church is moffi
catholic church alone (Divided chrisrendom, Lg37) The mission of rhe crr@row
multipry but ro be a minority in the servióe of and
majority- Like the French underground during the
the
second worrd lrrar, the church is ã smarr comm-unity
which prepares the uray for the sarvation of al t in
coming of the Kingdom. The church
!h"
in
itself but not for itself_.. (The Wide exists
WorId, My

Par i sh,
196r).
This
Church,
ec umen i ca I ly
conceived, is always in need of reform, .rr"å
institutional
and structural
reform, in head as
well' as in members ( Vraie et fausge réforme dans
llEn]ic^
lôtrr¡t
14
l'EgIise, L95Ø).
lrEqli

congar's work at the councir- consisted primariry in
the elab¡oration, editing and revising of the texts.
Such was his
Church) ,

contrih¡ution

especial Iy

in

in Lumen Gentium (on the
the chapter dealing with the

PeopIe of God and with the Mystical Body and with rhe
images of the Church. He al- so worked on De i Verh¡um
,r (Revelation ) notably on the subject
of Tradition r on
PreskrVterorum Ord in i s
Gentes

(Missions).

(Minisrry

of priests)

and on

Ad

He col lah¡orated on the draf t of
schema XIII which became Gaudium et Spes (Church in the
Modern lrrorÌd).
He assisted in the revision
of
Dignitatis Humanae (on Religious Freedom).
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He herped in preparing the texts on ecumenism and
on the rerationship of the church to Non-christian
Rerigions.15 He was one of the group of theotogians who
proposed a project which resutted in hrringing forth the
Messaqe to the f.lorrd.

He arso made his presence felt

hry

giving

numerous conferences and seminars, hry writing
articles and hry advising suL¡-committees.

rn an attempt to assess how the council reflected
severar of congar's ideas, first
the councir will Lre
considered in a general overview of its major themes and
then

more

significant

speci ficarly

through

an

appraisal

of

documents. Finatly,

congar's perception of
ecclesiorogy wirr be drawn up in reration to the renewal
that was Vatican II.
The council
congar I s work -

was in many ways a vindication of
vatican r r \.ras preoccupied pr imar i ry in

presenting a teaching which addressed the questions and
needs of contemporary man.
It sought a pastoral
approach "

classicist

ore theology \,\ras of ten more of
type, the council now adopted a historical

Whereas

approach to

i ts

h¡ef

theology.

rt

also

sought a

a

more

bih,l ical approach.

The renewal of certain questions was possible due
to a return to the foundational past rather than a
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fixation

with the medieval pasr which had been hitherro
granted too great an importance. Kung descrih¡ed this as
a true

reform,

which hras not

a restoration

nor

a

but a renewal r ân ,'aggiornamentor':
The French Dominican yves Congar has made a
thorough and detaired study of the plohrrems of such
a reform: we are especiairy inaeËtea to him for
the stimurating and essential ideas contained in
these four points,
in which he is prudently
ind icating
the principles
of a ,reform wi thoui
schism'.
a)
That we .m_ust gi ve pr i or i ty to char i ty and
pastoral considerations.
b) That we must remain a part of the whole
commun i ty.
c) That we must b¡oth have patience and avoid
delays.
d) That \^¡e must carry out a real reneeJal h,y
returning
to the sources of things and to
tradition'
not be introducing innovations by way of
a merely -mechanical adaptation. r6

revolution,

The
Especially

Council

showed

an

ecumenical

in Lumen Gentium rhe patristic

overture.

perspectives

and their manner of exposing christian truth was
recalled" The Greek tradition so rong negrected by the
Latin Church eras often invoked.
A more patristic
approach was taken.

The constitution
Gaudium et spes proved the
openness to the modern worl_d" By seeking to understand
the nature of the church from scripture and Tradition in
Gentium, the Council specified in a more concrete
and existentiar manner the relation between the church
Lumen
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and human rearities.

The salvation

she offers concerns

actuar man engaged in a historic development marked by
culture which is renewed and transformed.

a

The coherence of the documents of vatican rr bras
due to its refrection on eccresiological problems and on
several recurring themes.lT There are three dominant
themes which show an affinity

with congar,s thought.

1. Throughout its

work, the councir concerned itserf
with the concept of the history of sarvation.
The

particular

history

rerated

Testaments eras rinked

r"ri

in

the old

and

New

th the general hi story of

the rer ig ious quest of mank ind . compared to a
crassicist theorogy, this historicar perspective of
theology offered a bretter means of surpassing an
authoritarian and juridicat ecclesiology.
2" A christocentric

dimension presented the church nor
as a result of a distant act established by christ
but as his actuar and mysterious emanation. rt is
seen as his earthly continuation.
The church

prolongs the rncarnation and the redemptive work of
christ.
rt Ìives in reference to christ
and
participates
recapituration"

in his work of re-creation

and of

such is the perspective of Lumen
Gentium. The same vision continues in Gaudium et
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Spes" The concluding paragraphs of its first part
state that the final_ answer to the questions
addressed is christ who shows solidarity with the
human condition.
Also
hry
being
more
christocentric,

the councir arlowed for a dialogue
with other Christian faiths.

3.

The

conciliar

anthroporogy"

tex ts

revealed

a

Christian

christ

is considered as the model
from which the mystery of man is illuminated.
As
christ is the image of the Father, man created in
the image of God is understood in deprh starting
from Jesus "
This is consonant with Congar's
formula that an anthropology for God must t¡e joined
$¡ith a theology for man. God is not sorery a God
in HimseIf, He is a God-for-us. Jesus Christ the
God Transcendent became part of our humanity and
became the suhject of history.

to understand our history
ab¡out

ourselves.

Thus He enabres

us

and reveals something

Salvation

procla imed

to

contemporary man, is that all of l.if e, not only
worship, but also the professional, cultural and
sociar dimensions, finds it meaning in christ.
God
wants a world finalized in christ"
Too often the
notion of creation
has been cut off
from
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Christology" If one returns to this salvific plan
of God, one L¡etter perceives the Church's mission
of executing this plan of universar sarvation with
Christ as its center.lB
The dogmatic constitution

Lumen

Gentium holds

a

centrar place amongst the counciriar documents. The
other texts deal either with particular sections or
elements or activities, or relations of the church. But
Lumen Gentium sets
forth
the Church's present
understanding of her own nature" rt avoids anathemas
and condemnations and expresses itself in L,ih,r ical
language. The mystery of the church is viewed in terms
of a duality in paradoxical union:
Because the Church is human, it exists in
time, and is subject to the forces of history. But
because of its divine erements, it presses fórward,
fu11 of optimism, toward a goal Lreyond history.l9
Duality is again manifest as the Church is
presented both as a sacrament of intimate union with God
and as the instrument for the achievement of such a
union (Lumen Gentium I).
rn the f irst chapter the church is descr ih¡ed hry a
diversity of h,ih,lical images r notably the Temple. To
call sorely upon the image of the Mystical Body wourd
read to speak of the church as a social- body and would
run the risk of falling into a juridical, hierarchical
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mold.

By taking up h,ib1ical

Gentium offers

images

and

symLrol

s,

Lumen

a broader perspective of the different

aspects of union with christ and of the eschatol0gical
dimension of the Kingdom" rt h,etter ilrustrates
that
the church is still
becoming and that she will achieve
her fulfillment

eschatologically.

Underlying aII

mystery, there

this

is

exposition

of the Church

general concept "

considering the Church under a juridical
seen as part of the history of salvation.

Instead

as

of

aspect, she is
The Church is

no longer portrayed as the guardian of the mystery but
as being centered on the mysteryr to whose service she
must apply herself in a spirit

of poverty and humility.

In the second chapter, the Church is descrihed
part

of the human historical

trajectory"

as

She has

a

deveropment linked with that of the world into which she

is immersed. As a PeopIe of God, the Church is still
progressing towards its realization.
A purely spiritual
interpretation of the Church is thus negated.
concept of a people of God stresses
the fundamentar identity of a1r the church's member=.2Ø
The

L,iL,r

ical

The distinction
secondary.

between hierarchy

Rather the dignity

of all its members are

and faithfur

is

and the common vocation

emphas i zed

.

Al

l h,y the i r bapti

sm

717

participate

in

the

functions of Christ"

priesrly,

prophetic

Thus aII faithful

and roya

J,

are capable of

taking an active part in the Iiturgy and of rendering a
spi r i tual cult by offering
themselves to God (Lumen
Gentium LØ and 34) "
The idea of the common priesthood estah¡l_ ishes the
active role of the laity.
The tenth paragraph of
chapter rr dears with the exercise of the common

priesthood in the sacraments. Both Lumen Gentium and
Gaudium et Spes concur on this
point.
By their
participation

in the priesthood of christ, the raity
participate
in the work and mission of christ.
Arl
their activities
lived in the spirit become spiritual
offerings and are joined with the eucharistic oh¡lation.
Thus the laity

consecrate to God the world itself

(Lumen

Gentium 13 and Gaudium et Spes 34).

The People of God also participate
in chr i st, s
prophetic function.
Their rore is ro indicate the
meaning of historicar events from the point of view of
God's sarvific
charity

design through their
(Lumen Gentium L2).

lives of faith

and

The whore People is seen as hreing unerr ing in the
faith (Lumen Gentium L2). Dei verbum continues in this
ve

in presenting the faithful

in an active role.

Each
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member is called to appropriate for himself the contenrs

of

faith

and thus become a tiving depository
responsible witness of this faith (Dei Verbum 25) "
The raity participate
in the royar function
christ.

First,

it

consists

in

a spiritual

and

of

order

enak¡ting christians
sin-

to master themselves and conquer
rn so doing they participate in christ,s triumph

over evil " secondry, bry the sancitity of their lives,
they contrikrute in the establishing of the Kingdom. By
serving the i r fel low man they guicie thei r brothers to
the King of whom they are the servants. By having a
L¡etter knowledge of the f inar ity of the world and by
curtivating the varues of creation in the interest of
men according to the ends of the creator, they ensure
that the worrd t¡ecomes impregnated hry the spirit
of

Christ.
Thus they participate
in the work of
recapituration of christ" By judging the institutions
and conditions of life in the world, they can seek to
transform these for justice (Lumen Gentium 36).
rt is significant that the chapter on the hierarchy
comes af ter the chapter on the peopl-e of God. This
section on the hierarchicar structure insists upon
colregiatity.
rt arso emphasizes that those endowed
with power must humbly put themselves in the service of
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the People of

God"

whereas before eccresiorogy had a definite

to

give

a

memhrership,

restrictive
Lumen

and exclusive

Gentium develops

the

tendency

concept
idea

memkrership is achieved according to modal ities

of

that
and to

varying degrees (Lumen Gentium 16). The non-catholic
churches dispose of a part of the resources of the
church. Though the church has a universar mission, she
does not claim a religious

monopoly (Lumen Gentium g) "

The decree on missionary activity,
Ad Gentes,
describes this activity
as hreing a duty of all its
members (Ad centes 6) " This mission is explained in
christian

anthropological

terms.

The church does not

seek to impose anything which would not conform to that
which is man in his most profound reatity (Ad Gentes g).
The

Constitution

on

Revef

ation,

Dei

VerL¡um,

surpasses a narro$J conception of Revelation as hreing a
collection of abstract truths.
rt roots itserf in God's
salvific
initiative
which intervenes in the course of
history

and reveals itself

verL¡um 2).

through acts and words (Dei

Thus God's transcendance is made immanent.

The pastoral

constitution

of

the church in the
modern world, Gaudium et spes, proclaims the soridarity
of christians with arr men with whom they share joys and
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sorrobrs and with whom they h¡uild history
estahlish diatogue.

It seeks to

Its

chapter on the "dignity of the human person,'
sketches an anthropology wherein the accent is on the
unity of body and sour"
rt rejects the platonic
perspective and adopts a more L,ibricar view (Gaudium et
spes r4). The importance is put on man as image of God,
a theme of Greek parristics
Rather

than

questions different
christian

(Gaudium et Spes L2).

formally

condemn communism, it
forms of atheÍsm. rt states that

doctrine

does not seek ar ienati.on h¡ut the
deveropment of totar man. rt is in christ that we find
the complete image of man (Gaudium et Spes 22). A
christian

anrhropotogy is propounded which is better
adapted to the mentality of contemporary man.
The chapter entitled

"ManIs activity

throughout the

world" focuses on the meaning of human endeavour and on
the varues of earthry realities.
The just autonomy of
created things is recognized.
The sciences and
technorogies
duality

have their

prcper

methods.

Thus the

of Church and world is respected.
The Church is not shown as a strange entity,
extrinsic to the worrd. she is part of the historical
trajectory.
christians live in the midst of the worrd
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and share in

the

lot

of

other

men.

There is

a

compenetration of church and worrd. The church can
Lrring forth her contrih¡ution to the worrd and yet she is
indeh¡ted to the world (Gaudium et Spes 44) "
The church can enlighten every person aL¡out the
mean ing of his ex istence and defend hi s rights
and
dignity against alr that threatens them. The church
exhorts all

christians

obl igations

and to

neighbours"

Thus laypersons must assume their

activities

not to neglect

work for

their

the benef it

earthly
of

their
secuLar

(Gaudium et Spes 43) .

The church and the poritical
community each have
their own domain and are autonomous and independent.
Nonetheless they are k¡oth for the service of mankind and
must strive for a heatthy cooperation (Gaudium et spes
Bur this is nor the work of the hierarchy.
More
specifically
rhe laity must commit rhemselves in this
area so that politicar
action will promote the common
good (Gaudium er Spes 9ø) "
76) -

Hitherto,

there had t¡een a conviction that the
church should continue to evolve, ad intra according to
her own laws.

Ad extra, she courd address all men under
the pretext that she possessed the truth.
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But vatican rr proposed a cathoric version of the
theology of secularization.
This was due to the
precounciliar
refrection
on the theology of earthly
realities and on a theology of history.
Both as we have
seen were elements of congar's work" The principle
guiding the the redaction of Gaudium et spes is that the
christian faith far from deviating man from constructing
the earthry city,
buird

it.

carls him to it and encourages him to
The church is far from deviating human

energies towards the other worldly.
The preoccupation
of the councit was not to separate faith and securar
activities,
h¡ut to relate them without conf using them.
rt $Jas an attempt at a duarity in unity.
the religious and the securar finds its

The unity of
foundation in

Christ and his theandric institution.2l

rt

is especially manifest in

Gentium that
congar helped renew a L,ih,rical and traditional
view of
the church. A certain image of the church in its
totality has been deveLoped:
Lumen

A community receiving divine rife thanks to an
institution
which structures it,
and which is
entirery relative to it; a people constituted of
the kraptized on the march in history for the
salvation of the world and the body of christ
within which moves the spirit who inte-riorizes the
work of the Lord."22
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The true rener¡rar within the church is possib¡le when
h¡ased on the lines of congar's understanding of its

duarities.
The church appears at one time as
constituting its memk¡ers and at another as being
constituted hry its members" This duarity of 'church
making" - "church maderris the basis of anarysis which
can b¡e utirized to determine whaÈ is reformable or what
is the rore of the taity or what is the relation of the
Church to the world.
On the one hand there is the institution,
the
structure of the church. rt is the totality of the
means which realize the communion of the faithfur.
This
is given by christ and remains unchanged and holy. on
the other hand there is the community of faithful, its
rife.
This is also holy but mixed with errors and
therefore reformak¡le. rn this second hatf, resides the
concrete figure of powers, of sacraments, of dogmas
through the expression of a given moment in history and
through the men who exercise them. rn this form they
are alt

equally reformable.23

These concrete figures

assume at each period of history

a human countenance

which is imperfect and thus can h¡e changed and reformed.
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The apparent tension of preserving faithfulry
a
normative deposit and at the same time reforming ítself

unceasingly is resolved.
The solution consists in
discerning in the Church a traditional pole, objectively
holy gi ven Lry God :
Word,
sacraments, apostol ic
authority.
life

opposed to this is the renewabre pore of the
of the community constantry in need of conversion:

administration,

customs, rítes,

The hierarchy's

and even the hierarchy.
power is unchangeabre brut its way of

riving and organizing these hory powers is modifiah¡re.
God's work is perceived as breing binary, having a
twofold manifestation.
Therefore His work is not
static.

rt is a history and a deveì-opment inserted into
time and discrosing graduarry its meaning. There is the
duality

of gift

done hry us.

and task.

what God gives must also

Because the human ef f ort

be

is part of this

work, it can only L¡e accomplished in history.
Because it is in history, there is a duar ity of
church and worrd. Any reform in the church,s ad intra
is inseparable from its ad extra.
History shapes the

living tradition which is the church but without
changing its ol'rjective deposit. The continuity of
tradition is historical.
But the church must in turn
contrib¡ute to the historical development, to read it to
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ts "chr i stof inal i cat i on . "
Before the second vatican council, the church
suffered from a disjunctive mentarity. rt was perceived
in terms of either/or: institution or faithfur, priest
or layman, Church or worId.
i

But congar sav¡ in the churchrs past, patristic and
medievar, the concept of duarity which courd h¡e appried
to the various aspects which are comprised in her:
Let us retain sotely, for our present suhrject,
a schema of which we do not think we could
exaggerate the importance: that of a duality in
unity, that of pairs in a body: there is a háaven
and an earth; a night and d.y, a. sun and moon,
there are two sides to a body, two eyes, etc....
Hebrew poetry. that of the psalms, wfth the well
known procedure of parallel ism, lent
itsel f
particularly
to express a perpetual unity-duality.
rt suffices to read a few commentaries of the
Apocalypse, chapter II,
3s. to see presented a
cert.ain number of coupres taken from the heart of
salvation history:
Moses and Elijah, the law and
the prophets, peter and paul, the Iaw and çJrace,
etc.". to ask oneself if duatity in unity is not
one of the profound rhythms of God,s work.24
Rather than perceive these as apparent opposition
and causes of division,
congar sought a syndetic
understanding of the duarities inherent in the church,s
nature.

He presented the opposing facets as vital
tensions which must be fused together like the columns

of an arch, each maintaining its proper rore yet united
in a creative tension. He strived to uphold both poJ_es
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and achieve a balance by returning to the sources from
which these poles emerged. Through this paradigm of
dua 1 i ty in un i ty a renewed image of the church cou ld
bring ak¡out a true reform.
But the question remains whether the church has
indeed impremented a true reform since the second
Vatican council. The debate continues as to whether the
changes have L¡een too great or not suf f icient.
The
per iod since the counci I has L¡een marked hry argument
over that which congar saw as central; the nature of the
church. This is exemplified in the recent questions
concerning the magisterium. since the council there
have appeared several decrarations of the freedom of
theorogicar work. However at the same time, some
theologians have been silenced (Leonardo Boff) or denied
their right to teach as Catholics (Hans xüng).
congar's contriL¡ution to this issue reveals
aga

in

his

perception

use of
of

the hi stor ical

duar erements in

once

approach and his
apparent conflict.

congar traces the history of the term "magisterium,, and
concludes that it only acquired its current meaning as
recently as the nineteeth century.25
Accordirrg to this contemporary definition
of the
term,

the

theologian

is

seen as teaching

only

by
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delegation from the magisterium. As such, his role is
to justify
the declarations
of the magisterium.
However, as Congar states this is not the reality of the
situation:

Todayr theologians are going beyond
eccresiasticar work-category formulaied for themthe
by
Pius XII and paul VI; they are living according rã
a common standard of schorarly research. obviousty
it is no |9nger enough ro exprain decisions atread!
reached ("Denzinger-theology',)
i it is a matter of
rejoining men in their ãr itical
questions with
reference to revelation in Jesus christ. rn these
conditions the work of theologians is stilr tied ro
f aith as transmitted and def ined, but it cannot b¡e
a simple commentary on pontifical teaching.26
rn order to restore a balanced perspective, congar
returns to the early tradition of the church. Though
there

arways v¡as a certain
tension between the
speculation of the doctors and the apostlic testimony of
the Lrishops, there existed for centuries a duarity of

the magisterium.

On the

one

hand, there

was the

magisterium of the theologian based upon his competence
and, on the other hand, there L¡as the magisterium of the
bishop t¡ased on the faith received through the apostolic
succession "

unfortunatery,
the mag ister ium was to
acquire a juridical
authority and became disassociated
from the faithfut.
rt became the sole property of the
hierarchy

who had rost sight

of its

primary function

which was to bear witness to what had treen received.
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rn response to this imbarance which created a
juridical magisterium, congar describes two different
services as hreing facets of the same real ity.
He
stresses the common ground that is to say the
transmitted apostolic faith.
serving this deposit of
faith, there are' according to congar; A) the apostoric
ministry which is the hierarchy and also B) the teaching
of the theologians as well as the faith of alr the
faithful.
rn regards to the life of the church, congar
offers, as he has arways done, a renewed understanding
of the magisterium k¡ased upon a reconcired duality.
Lying at the heart of this question of magisterium,
there stands the inevitable choice in ecclesiology: the
hierarchical

authoritarian

envisioned by Congar.

modeL or

the

Church
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coNcLrrslorù

rn the light

of the recent extraordinary

synod of

brishops (Novemlrer l9B5) called to assess the state of
the church since vatican rr, congarrs understanding of
eccresiorogy remains rerevant to the current debate.
rndeed' one could say that the questions concerning the
church's nature and consequentry how she approaches her
mission, witr always remain pertinent
issues.
His
significance
lies in the fact that though congar
criticized
a juridical
and authoritarian
church, he
recognized the necessity of a structured institution.
The question e¡as how to reform the church from within,
without rejecting those very elements which had been
overemphasized. congar achieved a judicious barance in
his ecclesiorogical

thought by means of understanding
the church through a paradigm of duality.
As a resurt
of
this
percept i on
his
insistence
on
christo-anthropological
themesr oo co-responsibility
and
on historicity
institution
traditional

did

not

endanger the rore of the
and of authority of which he has shown the
foundations.

congar finds this duatity estah¡rished in the very
roots of humanity's rerigious experience in the
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Judeo-christian

tradition " The essentiar note in the
experience, which humankind has of God in sal_vation
history,
is that He is both transcendent and near.
There is never one without the other. rn the Bih¡re when
there is an affirmation of God's hol iness, there is
always an accompanying affirmation
of God's coming
toward us.
Congar

applies

this

notion

of

duality

to

characterize

the nature and subsequent development of
humanity's relationship with God. This paradigm works
in the context of a rristorical
consciousness and
reflects

the rearity

This historical'

of gror¡¡th, movement and tension.
consciousness chal-lenges the abstract

reasoning of classicism and revears how relative facts
became changed into ah¡sorutes.
Rather than perceiving
things as fixed in a hierarchicar order, God's work is
seen not as hreing static k¡ut as a history and a
development inserted into time and disclosing itsel f
prog ress i veIy"
The paradigm of duality

alrows for the recognition

of the existence of various forces and tensions within
and without the church which are in rerationship to one
another and which cannot L¡e accounted for adequatery by
a hierarchicar structuring of the church. There will
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always be di fferences
murtipricity

resulting

Lrased on

a

of factors,

relationship
differences

in any structure

of

k¡ut congar maintains that a
dual ities,
while recognizing the

in

the eccresiorog icar function and the
ecclesiotogical differentiation,
carls for a

co-responsibility

on the part of all who are involved in
the church's mission whether it k¡e as crergy or as
1aity"

Through this understanding explained as a dualiry,
congar argues against a rigidry
fi xed order and
structure.
He calls for a greater frexibririty
and

interaction
to

among the various elements as they struggle

ing about the Kingdom. Thi s parad igm
wi th its
emphasis on a greater appreciation of historicity
and on
the creative vocation of the individual -- attributes a
hrr

lesser rore to the institutionar
of church.

Law and structure

not a primary role to play.
duar ity

of

erements rel ies

participation

of

with

amidst

others

interacting

its

and juridical

will

have a necessary but

A church seen in terms of
more on

the

members working in

the

aspects

plurarity

of

creative

relationship
infruences

in and without the Church.

unforrunately a highry strucrured institution rike
the Roman catholic church evidently has difficulities
in
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the whole process of

incorporating

such changes

and

development as calLed for by congar,s understanding of
the church and as put forth hry the second vatican

council.

rt could k¡e argued that since vatican rr few
or not enough changes have taken prace" This rack of
development is attrib¡utah¡le to an enduring institutionar
model of

the

Church

"

This

institutional

Church

understands even change in terms of a command or

an

order put into effect by the institution itsetf.
The
question remains whether the process of change can
really h¡e institutionatized"
As a resul-t of this rack
of significant
development, there is a growing
confrontation t¡etween a conservative view of the church
and a renewed vision of the church. The church
understood in terms of a paradigm of dualities
challenges the sole primacy of the institutionar aspect.
This concept of the church existing in dualities
unified, envisions itself as being composed of a
prurarity of elements rather than in terms of a
structure of order"
congar brrought to right many insights which provide

the basis for an eccresiorogy which courd effect this
transition from an institutionar to a more k¡aranced
church" He proposed to achieve a renewal hry a return to
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tradition

in appearing to the sources of rife

j ust the past .

and not

Rather than attempt ing to def ine the

Church, he chose to ref er to

ical images to express
The image of the people of
h,ih,l

the mystery of the Church "
God symbolized the holistic ecclesiology which emerged.
The church is a community before it is a hierarchical
institution.
in collegial

rts organizational model is then perceived
terms rather than in monarchical terms.

Another major insight

that Congar presented was

a

trroader concept of mission as a total function of the
Church" It is not only a role of the hierarchy t¡ut of
alI the faithful as welI" The mission is common to aIl
by virtue of their baptism.
definitions
laity

Congar left

of the layperson and tried

in an intra-eccresial

aside negative
to describe the

manner, stemming from their

baptismal memk¡ership. rn this way the distinction
of
vocations which differentiates
the rel igious from the
1ay is seen as complementary and not as subordinate.
These are dual functions in the same mission.

the peopte of God share
work of Christ as priest, prophet and

Congar demonstrated how all

in the threefold
king.
the

rn each of the three offices
clergy's

participation

and the

laity,s

congar showed

roIe.

k¡oth

The laity's

is more incrusive and everlasting

t¡ecause
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they are identified
meaning of
ordination

hry

Christrs

baptism with the most fundamentar
three

offices.

have a more specialized

specif ic parricipation

The clergy
and therefore

by
more

"

congar stressed the common priesthood of all while
still upholding the ministeriar rore. The fundamental
priestry reality is the priesthood of the faithfur that

is recieved in baptism. congar descrih¡es the priesthood
according to sacrifice and characterizes sacrifice
primarily as putting oneself in a right reration roward
another, ültimately God. This is an entirely different
approach than a definition of the priesthood as hreing
the power to cereLrrate Mass. Ministeriar priesthood has
a speciarized participation in christ,s priesthood but
it is only properly understood when situated in the
larger context of the priesthood of arl the faithful.
Min ister ial
pr iesthood is seen as a service to the
common priesthood. Lay tife and ministry deverop from
this common priesthood without need of further mandate
or author i zat i on .
The Church's mission to the world underlines the
dual elements within the vocation of the layperson; his
full membership in the Church and his commitment to the
world" This engenders a positive attitude towards the
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world and an appreciation of human efforts.
essential

contribution

of earthly

tife

There is

an

to sarvation.

Laypersons are perceived as agents in the consecration
of the universe to God" As believers who deal with
created,

worl-dry

things

the

Iaity

underscore the
rightful
autonomy of the created order and prevent it
from being ah¡sorLred into a world denying mentarity.
At
the same time , hrecause the ra i ty share vJi th the crergy
and religious the one carl to horiness, they keep the
worrd oriented toward the Kingdom. Thus the world, the
Church and the Kingdom are all related.

Congar's

vision

of

a

total-

ecclesiology

encompassÍng arl of its dual erements is centered upon

Jesus christ as the reconcirer who overcomes the false

dichotomies of clergy and raity,
personar and
institutional and of church and the world. Jesus christ
was the immediate and personar communication of God
Himself and as congar stresses, this $ras in a
terrestrial condition as incarnated and social. our
knowredge of God is i.r""purabre from our own knowredge
of humankind which is to say that we do not trury know
God except in Jesus christ.
For congar, Jesus christ
responds to humanity's expectations. As priest, prophet
and king, He establishes a messianic peopre in whom is
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accomplished the aim of creation.
consequently, the
church appears as the sign that God is committed to the
success of the human endeavour. This is an eccresiorogy
for man and for the world¡ âo anthropology for God.
The task of a L¡aranced eccresioJ-ogy accord ing to
congar is to sacrifice neither of the two poles which
are always present within the very nature of the
religious

experience and its

history"

The tension

that

development throughout
exists

between the duar

erements is to h¡e perceived as a creative force and
source of continued renewal.

a
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nous Ie connaissons autant à travers ses actions que
dans ses paroles.', J. puyo inter!g9e, p. IB l "

2" This interreration
is elaborated in his ,'Dogme
christologique
et
ecclesiologique',
which fiist
appeared as an article
in rg54 and then became a
chapter. in yves Congar, Sainte EgIise, études et
?pproc4qs ecclesioloqigues, (
4L, coIl" Unam Sanctaln, 1963), see pp. 69_IØ4. See
also Yves Congar, Un peuple Messianique, (paris, éd"
du Cerf, coII. Cogi
IB.
3.

rrOn

sait combien le mystère de I'EgIise imite celui du
Verk¡e Incarnd, et doit trouver un équilik¡re analogue,
dans une sorte de Chalcddoine eccldsiologique."
yves
Congar, Jdsus-Christ, (paris, ed. du Cerf , L969) , p"
t9.

4"

rt is interesting to note an autobiographical point
when congar speaks of Mary's memories of Jesus I
chirdhood" congar utirizes this instance to refer to
the tribulations
he was experiencing at this time of
his 'exile'
to Jerusalem. Le Mvstère du Temp1e, p.
L4Ø.

5.

Ibid",

6.

Ibid. , p. 143.

p. L42 "

143

7"

Iþid., p. L44" In another work, Congar continues his
thought by saying that th i s does not necessar i r-y mean
that Jesus -never prayed in the Temple. Maybe Hå did,
but what the
gospels revear is what Jesus is for us
and what He did for us. His prayer in the temple, if
it did occur, is not shown
See Jésus-Christ, pp.
93-94

"

B"

Le Mystère..., p. I45"

o

Ibid",

Lø

"

r1.

p.p" 166-L67

"

cf. Jásus-Christr pp. 62-63.

"Jásus dócrare fini re régime rer igieux du Tempre:
r-quant au Tempre comme hieron ou rieu de rencontre
avec Dieu; 2-quant au TemþTe-iõmme naos ou habitation
oe rjreu: desormais, f a vraie Demeure de Dieu parmi
les hommes n'est autre que sa propre personne.', Le
Mystère.. ., pp. t45-I46.
Ibid. , p. I57 .

L2- "L'avénement de Jdsus et sa première venue au TempIe
empruntent ainsi un caractère cosmique €t,
an t
pour I'exaucer Ie voeu en ce sens du Temple repren
lu i -mème ,
ils présagent Le moment oìl la creation en t ière
deviendra le temple de Dieu.,, lþid., p. 148.
r3

"

Ih,iq", p.

143"

14"

Ibid. , p" l7I and p. 2L7.

15.

Ih,id", pp" L72-173

-

744

r6

"

"Jésus est le temple parce qu' i r est la parfaite
habitation de Dieu dans 1 ,human i tá; i I l_ ,est très
précisément dans le corps de sa eâque, mort à ce qui
est charnel, y compris ilordre mosaîque du culte et de
1a Prdsencer êt résuscitd à une vie céleste et
spi r i tuel Ie "
De ce temple nouveau r sâ påque est
elte-même re culte" eui est tout entier celuì d,une
vie filiale
et offerte, dans le sens d'Heb. IØ, 6-LØ
(cf" Ps" 4Ø, 7-9) "" fbid", p" 2LB

L1

.

Ibiq., p.

L7Ø "

lB-

de la présence de Dieu n,a pas fait
"Lrhistoire
seulement un progrès important, et le se déroul-e å un
plan et selon un régime nouveau, du fait
de
I'Incarnation.
L,Eglise, parce qu'eIle mérite aussi
Ie nom du Corps du Christ, est tout autre chose que la
Synagogue ayant enfin repu et reconnu son Messie; son
Dieu l'habite
d'une fagon al'rsorument nouverre.',
Ik¡id., p. IBØ.

t9.

Ibid.,

p.

2Ø"

Ibid.,

p" L64"

2L.

congar states that the systemization of the theorogy
of christrs three offices was hardly known untir aftèr
the t6th century and that protestant
theology
unquestionably had a certain influence on it.
However
it is the common property of arl derived from a much
oldef tradition"
See Lay people, p. 6l and fn. I.

163

"

cf" Jásus-Chrisr, p.

27.

22" Ih,id", p" 78"
23. ,Iésus-9hrist, p. 224. See also Lay people, p. 6I and
YVes congar, trans. D. Attv¡ater, The wide I.rlorrd My
Parish, (BaItimore, Helicon press, lm
this last work cited, congar describes the church as
the one mediation for all"

145

24" Lay People,

25. Ibid., p"
26

"

p" 77 "

cf. Le Mystère.. . , p"

77"

Lay People ¡ p.
Peuple, p" 36"

6Ø

"

cf. ¡ásus-Christr

2Ø5.

p. 184 " and

Un

27.

See Chapter I second part of Jésus-Christ,

28"

"sa connaissance humaine fournit à sa mission de
rávélation,
non seutemenr un mareriel J¿ã.õÀnique
d'images, mais un contenu communicat¡Ie, deÀ
.nãtógi""
des bases" sa science infuser sâ vision directé du
mystère de Dieu et de son Dessein, éclairent cette
connaissance de ra lumière qui lui
confère ra
certitude et Ia puissance grace auxquelles erle peut
être authentiquement révéIante.,r rh,ld. , p. 65. cf .
p" 59"

to

Ibid " , p.

155

pp" 63-65.

"

3ø. "L'union Jhypostatique er selon I,6tre) de Dieu avec
I'humanité en Jesus-Christ, réalise une habitation
corporelle de Dieu au sein de notre monde.,' Ibid " , p"
285
"

3l " Wide WorId, p" L32"

32. "Redisons-l-e: rspirituel' dans le N.T. ne s'oppose
pas à visih¡Ie ou corporeJ_ , mais à charnel, à ce - qui
serait purement naturel ou humain. une fois de plus,
la fin de I I oeuvre de Dieu sur la terre est la
corporéité: re christ se'prénifie'dans
son corps,
qui est^ I'Eglise (Eph" l, 23) ¡ le sacrifice spiritùer
des fidèles, gui est aussi cerui de leur
(Rom.
"orp"
L2, r)' se consomme dans 1'union b ra eàque
du christ
par Ie sacrement de _ sgn corps " Et ce sacrement
1ui-même ne peut se cété¡,rer qrre corporativement r €rl
'égIise' (I Cor., ll, IB), sous la 'prdsiaencå d'un
ministre qualifid"" Le Mystère, p. 2Lg, cf. p. 224.

146

33"

"o o o i1 faut dire eue¡ réellement, en cráant le monde,
Dieu Ie voyait deja dans Ie Christ.,l Jesus-Christ, p.

IBB"

34"

congarrs use of the term christ-omega is simirar to
Teirhard
de chardin's concept. Teitrrara speaks of
rchrist-cosmigue'
and 'christ évoruteur I whereas
Congar
prefers
to
speak
1n
terms of
But there is a difference in
"christofinarication".
their perspectives which Lrecomes evident in the
discussion on the churchrs relationship with the
world" See Lay people, p" 87"

35" Wide World, p"

166

"

36" Le Mystère, p" 235.
37"

J<ísus-Christ, p.

146

"

38" Lay People, p" 66.

39. Ih,id., p. 7I"
4Ø" "oo- i1 est historique, relatif a une vue historique
de r'économie du páché et de ta grãcer êt i1 est
spirituel,, rid à lroeuvre du saint-esprit qui est de
nous assimiler a Dieu et qui s'exerce prinòipalement
dans les âmes faites à r'image de oieu.i Le ilystère,
p" 236"
41" Lay People, p"
42.

Ibid",

p" 69.

43.

Ibid.,

p" 72"

44

" Ih,id ", p"

75

"

68"

cf" Jésus-Christ,

p. 195"
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45" Jásus-Christo p. 14g.
46. Lay People, p" 79"
47.Ibid.,

p" 81.

48" Ibid", p.

L67"

49, Jdsus-Christ, p.

L72.
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Endnotes
CHAPTBR THREts

l"

Congar, Yves, M.J., Trans" D" Attwater, Lay people in
the Church A Study for a Theoloqv of rhã-ïãîTrevr.sed edrtron " (Newman hlestminster press , Lg67) , p.
XVI

"

2"

Congar,
Yves,
M"J",
Ministères et
EcclésiaIe"
(Cot1" Théologie s
ããl-ãu cert" l97l) see pp. 9-tØ.

)

Lay People, p.

4"

"L'une de mes concl_usions était qu'on avait une
mauvaise image de I'Eglise
juridique,
tiop
autoritaire;
image
qui
n'était
pas
sans
iondement.
C I est
ã ce moment que je pr is la rdsolution
d'approfondir ma théologie de I'Eglise et de fonder
une collection d'études eccldsiologiques...,' puyo
Jean, Jean Puyo Interroge le père Congar, r,Une vie
pour la
, cofT" Tes
p" g2. see also ¡linistères er
@g75),
Communion r p. IØ and Congar , yves, M.J.;--V;ai€- et
Faggse Réf orme dans 1 , Egl ise, (par is , da " du CerT;
coII. Unam Sanctamr Do" 72, 1969), p. 9.

5"

"ce qu'avait fait uöhler au 19e sibcre était devenu
pour moi un idéaI dont je voulais m'inspirer pour
conduire, au 2Øe siècIe, ñru propre réflexiïn.',
ggyg
interroqer p. 48" See also Congar, yves, M..1., Ee
Mystery of the church, 2nd edition (Baltimore, Heticon
Press, L965), p" 5Ø, pp" ZØØ-Zø3. and Lay people, p.
29Ø

"

Communion

45"

749

6" "9u'est-ce donc en vous qui déplaisait à Rome? - Ma
vision de l'Egrise" Erre mettait en cause re -pu,
pyramidal, hierarchisé, juridique, mis en placesystème
la
contre Réforme. Mon eccrésiäro9 ie étaiì cetie du
"peuple de Dieu"; non pas une sorte de ddmocratie, de
soviet r ma.is ra participation active de tous res
chrétiens à ra vie de r'-Eglise. ce n,est pas pour
rien qge j'ai écrit une tháorogie du raicat. Rome
n'apprdciait pas non plus que jé prdconise le retour
aux sources." puyo interroge, p. Lø2"
7"

Congar,

Yves,

M.J"

Sa irlte ggl i se - Etudes et
(Paris coIl. Unam Sanctam
See pp" 2L-44"

r

approches ecctés ioloqigues,
:

B"

It is interesting to compare with Dulles' work Models
of the Church, (N.Y", Doubleday, L97B) "

9.

Sainre Egliser pp. 4L-42.

LØ. Vraie et Fausse Réforme, p. 333"
Il.

Lay Peopl_e, p"

L2. rbid

",

L67"

p"

LLØ,

256,262, 264,275 ¡ 355 | 43Ø ,433
Réforme, pp" 9L, 99-LØ3 "

see
I

and

also
pp.
Vraie et Fausse

r3.

Ihliq", see pp" 22-38.

L4

"Et cependant, cet homme (Luther) est un des plus
grands génies religieux de toute 1'histoire.
II a
repensd tout le christianisme. " puyo interroqer p.

"

59"

150

15

"Nous pensons que notre exposd des positions
" protestantes
nrest pas faux, mais qu'il est incomplet.
I1 nrest pas assez interieur; i1 prend parfois 1es
choses au niveau d'un affrontement de thèses
confessionnelles ¡
ãlors qu,elles ont dans le
protestantisme, une subst-ance positive et beaucoup
plus. riche" II y a même une légère saveur dà
polémique en cette rroisième partie. ot la polémique,
si el Ie est objective, loyale et i rdn ique, peut
représenter une forme de dialogue. crest
"ñ ce sens
qu' iI faut lire ces pages: elles expriment
des
questions réelles que nous avons à poser à la Reforme
protestante.rr

Vraie et Fausse Rdforme, p.

13"

16"

It,id., p"

346"

L7"

Ibid " , p.

359 .

IB.

Luther n,a
"o. o dans I'Eglise,
vu que le
christianismer êt dans le christianisme que re christ,
1e Christ intérieur devenu ma justice.
De ce que
celui-ci était mainrenant invl-ãLfifer spirituel,
iI n-'u
pas voulu voir que son corps était, lui, visiL¡Ie et
que le lien qui I,unissait
à son chef n'était pas
purement spirituel,
mais sensible. Le principe même
de 1a visib¡ilité
formelle de l,Eglise et de son
apostolicitá
(c'est, au fond la même chose) était
aussi comptètement méconnu. Ibid., p. 35j.

r9"

". o . non pas: quelle est Ia rdalitó formelle, en
nousr eui _nous constitue chrétiens: mais: quelle est
la réarité efficiente qui nous fait devenir Ctrrétiens,

et ainsi fãEiìEüê-T'Eglise
unis à;dsus-Chrisr?', Itid., p"

communaute'
372.

des

hommes

151

2Ø

"

cette acti on du Chr i st, pour que ce so i t
"Ma is
exclusivement la sienne, Luther ne la concoit que se
communiquant du dedans, par un rayonnement, un
envahissement, une communication de la foi" I1 ne la
voit pas opérant pour nous du dehors vers le dedans,
-Eue

de telle sorte
Gs éréments exterieurs du
christianisme arimentent sa vie interne et que res
opdrations de la communion visih¡le procurent ou
augmentent Ia ráarité de ra communion invisih¡le en
esprit." Ibid", p" 362"
2L"

"A la racine de cela, iI
rnsuffisance de christologie.,,

a

une

22"

The Mysterv of the Church, p. If3"
Fausse Réforme, p. 4Ø4"

See also Vraie et

y

t croyons-nous,
Ibid", p" 4ø6"

23" rrLe tort d'un gal-atisme exaspéré et unirateral, d'un
exclusivisme te1 que saint paul ne s'y est pas tenu,
serait pour ne faire ddpendre ilEglise que de Dieu
seuI, pour ne rien attr ik¡uer de sa vie aux homm-es, de
ra retirer méme au Firs de rrHomme, de nrattriL¡uer sa
vie qu'au Seigneur réssuscité et de ne pas voir
comment, par la continuitd de son aposotlicitd,
elle
vit de ce qu'a fait et dispose pour elre le Jdsus venu
en chair parmi les siens." Vraie et Fausse Réforme,
p" 4ø4"
24"

"This theorogy does not rerate and h¡ind the existence
of the church to christ as sent by the Father to
estat¡l ish it " cathor ic theologyr oo ttre contrary does
do th i s
it respects the gospel categor i es
especially those of John, and lne- categorí"s of,
(St. Clement, Tertullian,
tradition
etc. ) which
present 'God' as commissioning christ, who commissions
the apostles, who in turn commission their heirs and
successors in the sacred ministry.
This presupposes a
consideration of Jesus christ as an authority which,
as far as f can see, is qui te uñknown as yet to
Protestant thought, and thus requires to be made the
subject of caref ul study. "
Congar, yves,
. J.
Tradiçion and Traditions (N.y., MacMilIan Co., Lg66) ,,
pp. 489-49Ø.
I\,1
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25" Vraie et Fausse Réformeu p"

397

"

26" Lay People, p. L67t see also Ministères et
p" 15 and the ¡,lystery of the Cffi
27

"

"L'Egl ise est la réaIité d'une chose advenue qui
achève seul-emen t de se plénifier. " Vraie et Fausse
Rdforme, p. 77., see also The Myste¡y of the Churchl

p"

LØs.

28" Lay People, p"
29"

Communion,

LØ9"

The Mysterv of the Church, pp.
Vraie
p. 97.

27

,3Ø,

IlB.

See also

3Ø. The },lystery of the Church, pp. 35,Lø7 tLL6,L23,l.2B
3I.

See "Church and pentecost. in rbid.

32. Ibid " , p.

"

35.

pp

. 226,258,262,264

Ih,id., p" 275.
It,id"r pp. I54-I55" Congar nores how this definition
is s imi lar to calvin's.

36" Ib,id"r pp"
37

L27

tI42,L55.

" Vraie et Fausse Ráforme, p. 373.

38. Lay Peop1e, p. l-57"
39.

pp. 146-I98.

143.

33. Lay People,
34

,

"

Ibid",

p" lBI"

153

4Ø"

The Mystery of the Church,

41"

Lay Peop1e, p. Il1"

42"

For a complete
191-233

43

"

Iist

of

p"

LBz"

examples,

see Ih,id",

pp"

"

Ih¡id", p" zl-L"

44"

Ibid", pp"

45"

IL¡id", p" I11"

46.

"These tex ts imply the whole GospeJ- not i on of
authority as service which they recarl and repeat.rl
"The movement t¡ack to the sources must go fòrward
until it restores a compretely evangelicar concept of
authority,
a concept that witl
be l-roth iufl_y
supernatural and
fuIly
communal. "
from "The
Historical
Development of Authority in the church:
Points for christian
Refrection', in proh¡rems of
êd
êgtþgrity,
" J" Todd. (BaItimore, Hel icõn press,
1962) , p" I2L and p" LSØ "

47.

Lay Peopl-e, p" 19", see also Ministères et
p" L4.

4B

Ibid " , p"

"

2LB-2L9"

264

Communion

"

49.

Ibid",

p" 274.

5Ø"

Ibid",

p" 29L.

5I

See E. OrBrien, "Theology of the Laity'r in Commonweal
(vol. 66, Ju1y, L957 ) p. 398"

"
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52"

Ministères et Communion¡ pp" 17-IB"

53

cf" Du11es, Avery, Chapter one "Imagining the Church
for
the
19BØrsI
in
A Church to Believe In
Discipleship and the Dynamics of Freedom,
(N" Y" ,
Crossroad I L9B2) .

"

54"

55

See William R" OrConnor, review of Lay People in the
Church in The Thomist, (vol" 2I, ApriI 1958), p. 23Ø"

See Mystery of the Church, pp" I35r14l and Lay People,
" pp"
326,328 "

56"

Congar quotes the medieval Franc i scan AIvaro PeIayo;
"Non est Ecclesia parietum veI murorum , sed collectis
catho I icorum, tt in Sacerdoce et Laicat, p" 3Ø3"
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Endnotes
CHAPTER FOT]R

I.

Congar, Lay People, p"

2. Ibid", pp.

35Ø"

414-415"

3.

"L'EgIise a pu faire servir directement les structures
temporelles ã ses fins de culte de Dieu, de moralitd,
de sa1ut, d'union à Oieu. Toute Ia vie srest inscrite
dans des cadres religieuxr êt soumise à les regles
d'Egl ise. "
Congar, "Vocabulaire et histolre
du
laicat'r in Les Laics et la mission de 1'Eglise, éd" .1.
Danielou,1rp"L7"
See also Lay People, p. 358"

4"

See
Congar,
Eglise Catholique et France Moderne,
(Paris, Hachette t L97B) , p" 22"

5"

Ibid. r p. 49 . See Frisque, Jean "L'eccldsiologie
ÏXê-siècle",
p. 433 in pilan de la rhéofogie d"
siècle, vol. 2t ed" R. Van
(Paris Castermann, L97ø) "

6.
7"

du
XXe
,

See, Eglise Catholique et .oo¡ p. 28"
t'Incontestablement,
cependant,
le
clergá,
Ia
hierarchie et tout particulièrement Rome pensaient et
travaillaient
dans les catágories et réfárences du
passá, cel les d I une "chrétientá" , c'est-à-d ire d'une
situation ou I I autoritd sacerdotale réglait
la vie
pubtique des baptisás
que
tous I'étaient!
alors
-,

c'était cela qui était refusé."

rbid., p" 3I.
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8"

ffCette situation
culmina, en LgsØ, lorsque parut
I'encyclique de Pie XII.
Humani generis, espèce de
syllak¡us moderne.
Ici, iI s'agissait d'un exposd des dangers, des
erreurs, de tout ce qui inquiétait
Rome qu'i1
s'agisse de philosophie, de théoIogie, de morale,
de méthode apologétique et d,óecumdnisme de
pastorale pratique,
etc....
L,ensemble était
dirigé contre ce guron appelait Ia ,'tháologie
nouvelIe." p" Lø6 in puyo, Jean puyo interroge le
Père Congar, (colI " les
Centurion, Paris,
f975)

9"

Lø"

11"

"

"Le P" Congar est de plus en plus persaudé que te plus
grand malheur, peut-être r gui ait
atteint
le
catholicisme moderne est d,avoir tournd en théorie et
catechèse portant sur I'en-soi
de Dieu et de la
religion, sans y joindre sans cesse Ie moment de tout
cela pour Irhomme" L'homme et Ie monde sans Dieu
auxquels nous affrontons sont nés en partie d,une
réaction contre un tel Dieu sans homme ni monde. La
réponse aux difficultés
qui arrêtent hreaucoup de nos
contemporains sur le chemin de Ia Foi, et au défi de
Itathéismer €xige, entre autres, gue nous manifestons
toujours 1 | impact humain des choses de Dieu,', p" BØ3
in "Yves Congar" k,y M"J" LeGuillou in Bilan de Ia
Théologie du xxe Sièc1e, vol. 2
I'II est dès maintenant clair quron a trop séparé (non
trop distingué) Egtise et Monde. Les deux visent la
même chose, mais avec des ressources différentes
et ã
des plans differents:
faire akroutir la création,
faire pleinement réussir I,homme. Sans cesse nous
sommes amenés à engloLrer res deux reaLitds distinctes
dans une unité qui les comprend toutes deux et les
unit, ä savoir Ie plan de Dieu I c 'est-à-dire
sa
Sagesse, qui est Jdsus Chr i st , vert¡e fa i t cha i r .,'
Ibid " , p. Bø3 "
Lay People, pp. 98-99"
228

"

see also Puyo interroge,

p"
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L2.

Ih¡id", p"

13

See

"

LØL"

Congar, Wide World My Parish, p" 23"

14" J"P"
Jossua O" P",
Yves Congar: Theol-ogy in the
Service of God's people, p" 25.
15.

See Congar, Lay people, p. 84"

16"

Ibid. , p" 92.

L7"

J.P" Jossua, Yves Congar, p" 94"

lB.

Ibid " , p.

I9.

"Certains nous accusent de modernisme. C'est la une
calomnie insensée . euel te absence total_e du sens de
1 | histoire.
Nous tenons de toutes nos fih¡res a
l'EgIise""
J. M" Guillou; "yves Congar" in BiIan, p.
795.
tient une place éminente dans
'rOui I'histoire
ma réflexion théologiqueoo.", puyo, puyo interroge, p.
25 "
que tout
doit
être
ab¡ordd
"J'estime
historiquement" Je ne crois pas m,être detournd de Ia
théologier,comme j'ai pu ètre tentá de Ie penser à une
certaine époque parce que j,ai cherché -à l,aborder
historiquement."
Ibid", p" 43"

2Ø"

See Congar, Wide Wor1d, p. 19"

97

2L" See Congar, "1es laics dans l'ágI ise" , p. 23 in
LaIcs et la mission de t'EgI ise, see also p. 3t "
22.

See Congar , Lay peopl_e, p. 1I7

23"

lþiQ. , p" 117.

"

Les
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24" rrBut there is also a lay affirmation which does not
exclude the supernatural;
it simply requires the
rerative not to be aL¡sorbed bry the atrsolute to the
point of evaporation; it says that reference to the
First Cause should not do away with the reality of
second causes and internal truth of all that fashions
the world and the history of men.,, Ih¡id " , p" 23 "
25.

Ibid " , p"

26.

Ih,id", p.
p" 233"

27" lh,!q., p"
28.

Bø "

83"

See also Congar, EgLise Catholique et,

38B"

"o.o je donne beaucoup d'importance à I'action de
Irhommer êrl ce sens que Dieu n,oeuvre que par I'homme
(sauf miracler êXtrêmement rare - je n'en ai jamais
vu) " rr Puyo, puyo interroge, p. LgØ .

29" See Congar, EgIise Catholique et, p. 232.
3Ø" Congar, Lay People, p. 389.
3I"

Ih,id., p. 4LØ. Congar goes on to praise Aquinas as
one of the innovators who reaffirmed an autonomy and a
value of created things in themselves, and most
particularly
of man, pp" 4L2-4L4.
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32" "Il cherche à servir Dieu
dans la trame de
I'histoire
terrestre, sans éviter un engagement actif
dans les structures
temporelles comme tell_es:
simplement en s I efforcant d, en user selon Dieu et
d'une façon dont Dieu soit la fin dernière" Ainsi 1e
laic exerce-t-i1 d'abord son service chrétien dans un
cadre d'activités
qui ne Iui est pas déterminé d'en
haut
depuis
r I institution
salutaire et surnaturerle
'
de Dieu
mais d'en bas, par la trame même de Ia vie
terrestre et sa situation naturelle dans t'histoire
temporelle""
Congar, ',1es Iaics dans l,égIise,,, p"
3Ø" See also Lay people, p. 25 and especially p" 39Ø"

33" Ih,id", p"
34

"

Ibid",

2Ø6"

p" 25.

35" Congarr "les Ia'ics dans 1'dgIise,,, p. 32" See also p.
37 - and Puyo, puyo intàrrogre, p. 165
"
36" Congar, Lay People, p. 25"
37" J"P. Jossua, Yves Congar, p. L26.
38" See Congar, Lay People, pp. rI6-Il7

"

39" Congar, The Mystery of the Church, pp. 29-3ø.
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Endnotes
CHAPTER FIVE

1"

The Saulchoir, a Dominican house of studies, was
originally located at Kaim-La Tombe in BeIgium. Here
the Dominicans" experled from the French province at
the kreginning of the 2Øth century, had estak¡lished
their house of formation " It is here that Congar
arrived after his noviciate.
several of the teachérs
there r ootably Father M. D. Chenu, rdere to secure f or
the schoor a place in historicar method, especially in
the fierd of scholarry research (rnstitute of Mediãval
Studies,
Revue des Sciences philosophiques et
Theolog iques ) "
t^Iithout ceas ing ro ident i f y itser f
essentially r^rith St " Thomas, the Saulchoir was to
strengthen the study of L,ihrical and patristic sources
and of Greek philosophy. In alI of this, there was
great
coIIaL¡oration with
Etienne Gilson "
The
saulchoir was also a center of reunion and dialogue
for those working in the young Cathol ic Workers
Movement and catholic Action.
rn L937, the saul-choir
was re-established in France at Etiorles en seine et
Oise , 25 km. from paris.
See J. -p. Jossua, yves
Congar, pp. L5 tL6 t29 .

2"

pas non plus que je préconise le
"Rome n'appréciait
retour aux sources" C,était, je vouê f'ai dit, Ia
pensde de mes confrères du saulchoir.
Nous avions
decide- de ne voir la théo1og ie qu'dclairde
par
I'histoire."
In puyo, J.ì Jean puyo interroqe te père
Cong.r r_ ".rn" ui" potra 1u ,ré
,,
Centurion,
coll" 1es interviews, f975), p" LØ2"

2

"C'est en mé¿ itant parti,cul ièrement le chap " Lj de
saint Jean que me fut crairement révé1ée ma vocation
oecuménique r s€ greffant
sur une certaine vocation
eccrésiologique.
Douk¡le révération très intérieure,
qui ne pouvait venir à mes yeux que de Dieu. ,, Ihlid. ,
p. 75. See aLso Le Guillou, M-J. : ',yves Congar" in
I?n dg I=a Théoloq
S iècf e,
vot . 2 t
. R.
Pi
Vander Gucht, H. Vorgrimlerr--(Þãif3, Casterman,"AIg7ø),
p. 796 "
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4"

"C'est à cette époquer êrr I933 je crois, que déh¡uta
dans La vie intellectuerle
une enquête sur res causes
de 1 | incroyance.
Lrune de mes conclusions était qu'on avait une
mauvaise image de I'Eg1 ise, d'une Egl ise trop
juridique, autoritaire;
image qui n,était pas sans
fondement "
C'est à ce moment que je pr is Ia
résolution d'approfondir ma thdofogie ãe I'Egl ise
ef
de
fonder
une
collection
d 'études
ecclésiologiques."
Ibid., pp. Bl-82.

5.

See R.P. McBrien, Catholicism"
19BI), p" 647"

6"

See Puyo, Jean Puyo interroge,

p"

7.

Jossua, J-P", Yves Congar, p.

14B.

8"

áté
Iiá
dans
Ia
"J'ai
condamnation
aux
prêtres-ouvr iers.
. . . j 'avais
le sentiment de ne
m'ôtre pas assez engagJavec eux; en me sanctionnant,
Rome me liait
à eux
A cette dpoque, Témoignage
chrétien m'avair demandá un arricre. Je le-coñsTilère
aujourd rhui comme peu glorieux, bien que j'dcrivis
cette phrase rant de fois citée, parfois falsifiáe,
rOn peut condamner une
que Rome me reprocha:
solution on ne peut condamner un protrlème. ' Mais l_e
journal " avait titrd
, L'avenir
mon article:
des
prôtre-ouvriers.'
Le titre n'dtait pas de moi, mais
j.e ne le recuse pas. parler de leur avenir au moment
ou Rome leur
interdisait
de poursuivre
leur
engagement' devait evidemment mrattirer des ennuis!,,
Puyo, Jean-Puyo interroge, p. 55.

o

See Jossua, P., Yves Congar, p. 72"

(Minn. Winston Press,
LØø.

r62

lø.

de ma nomination comme
". o. Irannonce officielle
consulteur de la commission théologique. Le père de
Luhac mra dit plus tard que crest Jean XXIII lui-même
qui avait tenu à ce que nous soyons, I'un et Irautre,
membres de cette commission " Eh ! bien je I I avoue,
j'ai hásité. J'étais, depuis pêrJ¡ rentrd e-n France de
mon exil " Je me considdrais encore comme trop suspect
pour coIlab¡orer avec cette institution
qui m'avait
proscrit."
Puyo, Jean puyo interroge, p. L24"

II.

"Je sais, par contre r Qu€ lorsqu' iI était nonce, Mgr.
Ie futur Jean XXIII, avai t lu mon I ivre
Vraie et Fausse Réformer" rbid " , p" Il7"
Roncal I i ,

L2" See Jossua, yves Congar, p. 65.
13.

"J'ai renconxré, iI y a peu d,anndesr uD religieux qui
vivait dans un exil involontaire du fait d,opinions
que nous nous rejouissons de lire aujourd'hui dans les
documents pont i f i caux. "
Laurentin,
R., Bilan du
Concile, (Paris, á4. du SeuiI, I966) ¡ P. 95.

I4.

McBrien, R., Cathoticlqry, p. 662.

15

"J 'ai dté très engagé dans la práparar ion de Ia
" plupart
des grands textes conciliaires:
Lumen
Gentium, surtout Ie 2e chapitre; Gaudium et Spest-5eT
verbum, re texte sur la Révér-atioffie;
ta
ITtrertd religieuse; ra De'claration sur res relations
non chrétiennes; Ies Missions. J,ai kreaucoup
travailrd dgalement avec la commission du crergd qui à
puyo, Jean
donne' le texte presbyterorum Ordinis.'
Puyo interroge, p"F

16" Xüng, Hans; The Council, Reform and Reunion
(N"Y"
'
Image Bks., Doubleday, 1965), p. 6Ø.
Küng
is
referr ing to the four cond i tions found in Congar's
Vraie et Fausse Réforme.

16 3

L7. For the following three themes see Win1i.g, Raymond;
!a thdglogig contemporaine (1945-198Ø), (earis, ãa" du
Centurion, I9B3), pp" 178-IBø"
18" see rbid., p. 2ØL for winring's succinct description
of Confar ' s Chr i st i an an rhropóIogy.
r9"

Du11es, Avery, in the introduction ,'The Church" found
in The Documents of Vatican ff, Abbot and Gallagher
(N.Y. Àmerica Press, 1966), p" II.
ed i tors.

2Ø"

"o o o l'étude de la Bik¡Ìer gui me f it découvrir deux
catégories que je ne c"sserài d,approfondir, celle de
'peuple de Dieur et celle dilhistoire
du peuple de
Dieu'; I'Egl-ise n'est pas faite uniquement de clercs
ayant une 'clientèIe' , elle est constitude par 1e
puyo, Jean; puyo
peuple de Dieu tout entier .',
interroge, p. 165.

2L. Winling says that it is on this poinr that the
difference between the cathol_ic vision and the
tt

protestant
vÍsion
is
krest i lluminated:
Les
catholiques rdagissent au nom d'une doctr ine de
I I Incarnation
et d'une eccldsiologie
visant
Ia
consécration du monde, Ies protestãnts ont comme
critère la justification
par la foi et sont moins
portds à faire intervenir I'EgIise.,'
WinIing, R. , La
thdologie contemporaine ..c, p. L74. These wãrds echo
Congar's thoughts on Luther and the dualist
eschatological ecclesiology"

22"

See Jossua , J-P. I Yves Congar, p. 98.

23.

Ih¡id. , p.

92

"
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24"

25

"

26.

"Retenons seulement, pour notre sujet prásent, un
pensons-nous, exagárer
Irimportance: celui de la dualitd dans I'unité, celui
des paires dans un corps: iI y a un ciel- et une
terrer üo jour et une nuitr uD soleil- et une lune, i1
y .a deux cotés du corps, deux yeux, etc....
La podsie
héhrralque, ceIIe des Psaumes, avec Ie procéAá bien
connu du parallelismer sê prôtait particulièrement à
exprimer une perpdtuelle unite'-dualitd"
I1 suffit de
lire quelques commentaires de I'ApocaIypse, chap" II,
3s. (1es deux témoins) pour voir se prásenter un
certain nomk¡re de ces couples pris du coeur de
I'histoire
du salut:
Moise et Elie, la 1oi et Les
prophètes, Pierre et Paul, Ia Ioi et la grâce, etc...
et pour se demander si la dualitd dans I'unitd n'est
pas I'un des rythmes profonds de l'oeuvre de Dieu."
Congar,
Yves.
L I eccld_"ioloqie du huut M
,
(Paris, Ies editions
schème dont on ne saurait,

t3Iø of Congar,s ,'A Semantic History
of the Term Magisterium" and p.p" 3L9,324 of Congar,s
"A Brief History of the Forms of the Magisterium and
Its ReLations wi th Scholars " , troth articles are in
Readings in Moral Theoloqy, No. 3 - The Maqisterium
and MoraLily., ed. by Charles E" Curran and Richaid A"
¡¡õõormTcX, S..1. (Neù York, paulist press, LgB2).
Pages

298 t3Ø6,3Ø9

"A Br ief History of the
Ibid., pp" 327 -328 .

Forms

of

the

Mag

isterium,

16s
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